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FOREWORD 

The Service of Addiction Medicine for Youth (SAMY) was established in 2008 at The Children’s 

Hospital at Westmead (CHW) as a consultation-liaison (CL) and clinical management program for 

adolescents with problems related to drug and alcohol use.   

Internationally, it is unusual that such a service be provided in a paediatric health setting, let alone a 

tertiary paediatric hospital.  

This document reviews SAMY’s activities from July 2008 to June 2012, detailing the structure and 

operation of the service and reporting on both clinical and non-clinical activities. 

Over these 4 years, 200 adolescents were referred.   Their presentations and co-morbidity, the effort 

involved in engaging them in treatment and the determinants of treatment completion are described. 

The document also includes the evaluation of a pilot study of the outcomes of the education which 

SAMY provides to CHW Emergency Department (ED) medical staff and of a more general medical 

staff survey. 

The evaluation of SAMY and the resulting recommendations are based on the outcomes of the 

retrospective study, the results of the staff surveys and on discussion with the permanent SAMY staff 

specialist, who is currently on maternity leave, and the SAMY team.  

This novel service targets a challenging group of high-risk young people, successfully engaging many 

in ongoing care.  SAMY provides youth and family focussed early intervention with the goals of 

ceasing or reducing substance use and minimising the risk of individuals subsequently developing 

substance dependence. 

This report aims to inform the development of an Addiction Medicine service in any hospital at which 

young people present. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction 

 SAMY is a novel treatment service for substance using young people within the Department of 

Adolescent Medicine at The Children’s Hospital at Westmead. 

 The young age of the SAMY clients, with their unique developmental needs, the necessity for 

family involvement in therapy, their high risk situations and the lack of actual substance 

dependence mean that: -  

1. the therapeutic approaches are very different to those of adults and 

2. their outcomes, with access to appropriate interventions, could be substantially better 

than those of adults 

 SAMY is, at present, staffed part-time with non-recurrent funding 

Retrospective Study of the Service of Addiction Medicine for Youth (SAMY) 

 Over 200 referrals were received between July 2008 and June 30, 2012; more than 80% of 

these resulted from, or involved, Emergency Department (ED) presentations 

 Both genders were equally represented and the mean age at referral was 14.9 years (range 

10 – 18 years)  

 Most were Australian-born and living with 1 or 2 parents; less than 20% were in “out-of-home 

care” 

 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders were over-represented, accounting for 7.0%, compared 

with 3% of the local population and 1.5% of all CHW ED presentations 

 Alcohol, cannabis and nicotine were most commonly used; rates of substance dependence 

were low, mainly involving nicotine and cannabis 

 There were significant rates of existing medical conditions (15%), mental health diagnoses 

(44%), behavioural problems (39.5%) and “risky” behaviours prior to presentation, some 

resulting in acute trauma (18.6%) 

 Almost half (48.8%) of the relevant ED presentations occurred between 18:00 Friday and 

08:00 Monday 

 Ambulance services were involved in 64% and police in 40% of the index ED presentations 

 When blood alcohol levels (BAL) were measured, nearly 88% of males and 72% of females 

were found to be highly intoxicated with BAL > 0.10 gm/100ml 

 Appointments were made for those not currently attending, or previously referred to other 

services: around 2/3 subsequently attended with most completing treatment. 

 Analyses demonstrate that patient subgroups who were already engaged with other health 

services, particularly within The Children’s Hospital at Westmead,  were more likely to be 

engaged in treatment with SAMY, while others – including those of Indigenous backgrounds – 

were less likely to  attend appointments 

Medical Staff Survey 

 An online survey of hospital medical staff indicated areas for improvement with respect to staff 

knowledge of SAMY and how to refer 

 The respondents had sub-optimal levels of confidence regarding recognising, managing and 

referring young substance using patients 

Evaluation of Emergency Department Education Sessions 

 Evaluation of the education sessions provided by SAMY to ED staff indicates that these have 

provided useful information regarding the recognition and referral of young substance using 

patients 
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Key Findings 

 SAMY has successfully developed an addiction medicine service in a paediatric hospital 

where drug and alcohol services were not previously viewed as core business 

 The human resources for SAMY are inadequate, with respect to the days covered and the 

time available for the necessarily assertive follow up and outreach 

 The majority of referrals are from ED, often resulting from patients engaging in high risk 

behaviours and being in dangerous situations, but there have been difficulties in engaging 

them in follow up 

 There is a smaller but significant referral base from inpatient and outpatient sources within the 

hospital; these patients appear to be easier to engage in SAMY 

 The efficacy of SAMY needs to be better demonstrated.  While interventions which have 

demonstrated effectiveness in this age group are utilised, outcomes need to be appropriately 

measured 

 SAMY plays an effective role in staff education, which should be expanded 

 Consumer feedback is lacking at this stage  

Recommendations 

It is recommended that SAMY: -  

 Receive additional funding to provide effective drug and alcohol services to high risk young 

people, including youth in out of home care and Indigenous youth  

 Aim to increase referrals from inpatient and outpatient services of the hospital, by targeting 

medical and surgical teams 

 Consider how to reduce the ‘referral – contact’ gap for young people referred via the ED, such 

as by developing wallet cards, brochures and posters and via web-based services and social 

media 

 Implement standardised electronic data collection which accurately captures time spent in both 

direct and indirect patient care  

 Incorporate assessment tools validated for use with young people into intervention protocols, 

including: - 

o substance use assessment  

o mental health questionnaires 

o definitions of engagement and treatment completion 

o monitoring changes in substance use over time and  

o achieving consumer input 

 Fully document its evidence-based management protocols to allow accurate assessment of its 

effectiveness 

 Develop, monitor and review appropriate key performance indicators (KPIs) 

 Continue to contribute to strategic planning for youth drug and alcohol services within the 

hospital, community and Ministry of Health, including as an expert resource and through 

education  

These recommendations should be incorporated into a prospective study (with the ongoing support of 

the Academic Department of Adolescent Medicine), a plan for which is included at the end of the 

document. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

In 2008, the Mental Health Drug and Alcohol Office (MHDAO) of the then NSW Health Department 

(now Ministry of Health) provided specific funding to enhance drug and alcohol (D&A) consultation-

liaison services (CL) in several local health districts (LHD), with goals related to identifying Emergency 

Department (ED) presentations related to substance use, facilitating their management and providing 

both immediate intervention and referral for subsequent care. 

 

In that context, project funding was provided to The Children’s Hospital at Westmead (CHW) with the 

stated goals of: - 

 providing clinical services, primarily assessment and acute care 

 providing leadership in developing effective responses to alcohol and illicit drug use by young 

people and  

 providing prevention, harm minimisation and management of the health consequences 

associated with drug use.a 

 

As a result, the Service of Addiction Medicine for Youth (SAMY) was established in The Children’s 

Hospital at Westmead’s (CHW) Department of Adolescent Medicine, where it began providing clinical 

services in July 2008, with the receipt of initial funding in April 2008 and the official appointments of 

the staff specialist medical officer and psychologist to SAMY at that time. The project was refunded in 

2011 until June 30th, 2015.  

 

It was a condition of funding that these programs be evaluated.  Similarities between the relevant 

adult services allow their collective evaluation, undertaken by NDARC and CHERE.  This project 

however was conceived and executed completely differently from the adult projects, which are 

predicated upon providing Consultant Liaison (CL) services to substance using patients in adult 

hospital Emergency Departments (EDs).   

 

SAMY is an adolescent service, which provides CL services and youth-specific clinical management 

to new patients up to 16 years or 18yrs for current CHW patients. The service is located within a 

tertiary paediatric hospital.  Being staffed part-timeb, SAMY is able to provide acute consultations – 

the basis of CL – on only 2 or 3 days per week.  Further, the majority of referrals result from after-hour 

presentations, particularly at weekendsc, when SAMY staff are not in the hospital.   

 

Unlike the ED-based enhanced CL services provided in the adult centres, SAMY provides largely 

subsequent – as opposed to acute – assessment, triage and management.  The mode of service 

delivery is described in the following sections.  Despite this major difference, this report has been able 

to address the stated criteria and will include additional material relevant to its evaluation as an 

outpatient – as distinct from a primarily consultation-liaison – service.  

 

SAMY is a unique service and hence its evaluation is both separately funded and independently 

conducted.  To that end, the position of research assistant was approved in October 2011 and the 

incumbent commenced in February 2012.  The research assistant was supervised by The Academic 

Department of Adolescent Medicine.   

                                                
a
 See SAMY Project Summary – Appendix A – page 51 

b
 See SAMY Service Description – Staffing – page 4 

c
 See table 4.1 – page 20 
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Ethics clearance was approved for a retrospective review of referrals from SAMY’s commencement in 

July 2008 to June 30 2012, with a focus on new referrals, clinical activity and outcomes. In addition, 

evaluation of the quarterly ED medical officer education sessions conducted by SAMY commenced in 

2012 and continues in 2013.  This involves conducting a survey of all CHW resident medical officers 

(RMOs) and all ED medical staff and feedback questionnaires being distributed to participants after 

each session.d Early in 2013, ethics approval was obtainede for consumer satisfaction surveys of 

patients, parents and carers.f   

 

A comprehensive review of paper and electronic patient records of over 200 adolescents referred 

between 2008 and 2012 was conducted.  Referral, clinical information and socio-demographic 

information and details of SAMY involvement were analysed using Excel and SPSS19.   

 

The extensive and detailed information gathered has provided the material for informal presentations 

to medical students, Addiction Medicine career medical officers and doctors in training and staff of 

Western Sydney LHD Drug Health, and for a poster which was presented at the 2012 Congress of the 

Royal Australasian College of Physicians (Brisbane 2012) and another which has been accepted for 

presentation at the 10th World Congress of the International Association of Adolescent Health in 

Istanbul in June 2013.   

 

The authors of this report and members of the SAMY team are planning further articles and 

presentations for conferences, publication in peer-reviewed journals and local teaching purposes. 

 

  

                                                
d
 CHARLI Activity name: SAMY ED Education Evaluation Activity no: 3729 

e
 CHARLI Activity name: Consumer Feedback Survey for SAMY Activity no: 4075  

f
 Mailing began in January 2012; surveys are being sent to all patients and their parents/carers. 
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BACKGROUND 
 

Australian and NSW Addiction Medicine services are largely based in general hospitals, community 

health settings and non-government agencies, where interventions usually focus on substance 

dependent individuals – mainly adults – and provide, for example, withdrawal management, relapse 

prevention and abstinence maintenance, controlled use programs and opioid maintenance treatment.g   

 

Youth drug and alcohol workers generally work within community or youth health services.  

 

Adult services do not necessarily meet the needs of young people beginning to use substances of 

dependence, who are not necessarily “substance dependent”, and whose substance use may be in 

the context of social, mental health and physical problems. 

 

These young people are at significant risk of substance dependence in adolescence and adulthood, 

and may experience a range of harms consequent upon their substance use.  Indeed, young people 

are often turned away from adult services, due to their youth, their not infrequent behavioural and 

often multiple psycho-social problems and – ironically – due to their not yet being substance 

dependent. 

 

Following recognition of the importance of early intervention in adolescent mental illness and 

increasing knowledge of the impact of adolescent substance use on neural development,1 2 3 there 

has been increasing concern about young people and substance use.  In addition, there is awareness 

that young people may present differently from adults, and that they need treatment appropriate to, 

and specific for, their age and stage of psycho-social development, as well as to their generally “non-

dependent” patterns of substance use. 

 

In this context, the Service of Addiction Medicine for Youth (‘SAMY’) was established, to provide 

assessment, referral and management services to substance-using young people, their families and 

their carers.  

 

  

                                                
g
 This involves methadone and buprenorphine maintenance treatment. 
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SAMY SERVICE DESCRIPTION  

Outline 

SAMY aims to provide comprehensive, evidence-based assessment and management to patients and 

their families, using a “strengths-based" approach.4 5 6 The process of determining and responding to 

the needs of each individual begins with the first contact – usually a telephone call – which may be 

initiated by either a parent or carer or by SAMY in response to the referral, which SAMY aims to 

achieve as soon as practicable.h 

 

Assessment, interventions and the goals thereof are tailored to the specific presentation, the patient’s 

psycho-social background, previous and current physical and mental health and to the current 

circumstances of the adolescent and their family and carers.   The clinical approach is tiered, 

depending on the substance use pattern which has prompted the referral (see Figure 1). 

 

Level of Intervention Goal 

PRIMARY  to delay onset of alcohol and other drug use 

SECONDARY 
 to engage patient in treatment, decreasing the risk 

of further associated harms 

TERTIARY  treatment of established Substance Use Disorder 

Figure 1  Levels of D&A Intervention 

Staff  

From the outset, SAMY has been a part-time service, being staffed by a psychologisti (0.3 FTE) with a 

background in individual and family therapy, and a staff specialist (0.4 FTE) – substantively a 

paediatrician with interest, experience and/or post-graduate qualifications in Addiction Medicinej.   

Location  

SAMY functions within the CHW Adolescent Medicine Unit, a ‘youth-friendly’ multi-disciplinary 

ambulatory care service adjacent to the CHW Adolescent Ward and Adolescent Mental Health Unit.    

The décor is clean and well-maintained, with brightly coloured furniture and furnishings and displays 

of art and craft by young people.   With patients, families and carers visiting CHW, SAMY attendance 

is ‘normalised’ and individuals can avoid any stigmatisation which they might fear or actually 

experience attending a community D&A service. 

 

Further, the location affords SAMY staff collegial relationships with the multi-disciplinary staff of the 

Department of Adolescent Medicine, the Department of Psychological Medicine, the Academic 

Department of Adolescent Medicine and the Centre for the Advancement of Adolescent Health 

(CAAH), access to reception and secretarial support and involvement in departmental meetings, 

hospital grand rounds and other educational activities.   

 

Given that funding is predicated on salaries alone, SAMY receives a financial benefit in being 

provided with office and consulting space and supportive services without cost. 

                                                
h
 See Results section 6.1 – time from referral to first contact – page 28 

i
 The psychologist’s appointment was initially 0.1 FTE and increased to 0.3 in August 2010. 
j
 The incumbent has undertaken training towards a Fellow of the Chapter of Addiction Medicine.  During periods 
of extended (maternity) leave, the position has been filled by paediatricians (Dr Stewart Birt, Dr Anthony 
Zehetner) and by a Fellow of the Chapter of Addiction Medicine (Dr Catherine Silsbury). 
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Apart from the stated advantages for both clinical staff and service delivery, this association makes a 

clear statement that Addiction Medicine is a sub-specialty of Adolescent Medicine, with a place within 

a tertiary paediatric hospital.  

Hours 

With part-time staff, SAMY is currently able to offer patient appointments with both the psychologist 

and medical staff on 2 days per week, between 09:00 and 17:00.  The psychologist is able to offer 

appointments on other days and does so.  However, this is not consistent with the multi-disciplinary 

structure of SAMY and has the disadvantage of not always having more than one clinician available 

when conducting often challenging consultations with more than one individual – usually the patient, 

one or more parents or carers and sometimes involving siblings. The majority of SAMY patients are 

school age, and there needs to be adequate capacity for appointments both before and after school 

hours. 

Referral Criteria 

SAMY accepts referrals from any source of children and adolescents up to 16 years of age, except for 

those who are current patients of CHW, who can be referred to SAMY until aged 18 yearsk.  Enquiries 

with respect to older individuals receive advice and appropriate referral information.  Referrals are 

most commonly from the ED, inpatient and outpatient services, as well as directly from the 

community.l 

 

There is no requirement that some level of harm has been experienced – any level of substance use 

is grounds for referral – although many have experienced adverse consequences of binge drinking, 

cannabis dependence or poly-substance use.m  There are no geographical restrictions to a catchment 

area: just as CHW functions as a state-wide service, so does SAMY.  However, to date, SAMY has 

not had a significant number of requests for assistance from outside the local area.n  

Referral Process 

While electronic referral of patients to SAMY is available within CHW, the majority of referrals (around 

80%) are from the ED and are communicated by ED clinical staff by simply placing the relevant 

patient’s hospital label in a dedicated book.  The simplicity of this process is appreciated by the ED 

staff, particularly as these patients generally present out of hours, and with needs which are generally 

less acutely life-threatening than other patients. 

 

Some patients with particularly complex presentations are assessed in the ED by other staff, such as 

Psychological Medicine consultants and registrars, mental health clinical nurse consultants, social 

workers and staff of the Child Protection Unit, who refer the patients to SAMY, communicating by 

written or electronic referral, or by direct communication.   

 

Referrals of both inpatients and outpatients occur as above, via the hospital’s communication 

systems.  External referralso (10%) are made by telephone call or letter.  One young man simply self-

referred by walking into the Department of Adolescent Medicine with his parents. 

                                                
k
 This exception ensures that patients with chronic illnesses, who remain under the care of CHW, prior to their 

transition to adult care, have access to SAMY and has occurred with, for example, the referral of an 18 year old 
male with chronic renal failure. 
l
 See Results section 1 – Referral source – page 10  
m
 See Results section 4 – Harms associated with substance use – page 19 

n
 Two patients from the Blue Mountains attended appointments (see report); 5 telephone enquiries received 

information relevant to their geographical locations (Popi Zappia – direct communication). 
o
 See Results section 1 – Referrals figure 1.1 – page 10 
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SAMY staff aim to contact the family or carer as soon as possible after becoming aware of the 

referral.  The patient’s electronic hospital record, and the recorded history and details of any index or 

previous ED presentations are reviewed. A telephone contact is conducted, seeking further 

information.  SAMY staff endeavour to engage the young person and their parents or carers in this 

initial assessment.  If the patient is not already appropriately engaged with another service provider 

and parties are receptive, an appointment is made as soon as practicable.   

Appointments 

Appointments are made by clinical staff through the hospital’s patient management system.  

Adolescent Medicine reception staff telephone the person identified as the primary carer or the most 

reliable party prior to the appointment. Additionally, reminders by telephone call or SMS are sent 

shortly before the appointment.p 

Assessment and Management 

An initial one hour assessment is usually undertaken jointly by the psychologist and staff specialist. 

This usually includes the young person, parent or care giver and occasionally siblings, friends, case 

workers or other health professionals.  

 

A comprehensive assessment is performed in an adolescent health framework. This includes 

developmental history, ‘HEADSS’ assessment7 8, psychological assessment, drug and alcohol history 

and family assessment.  Circumstances often dictate that engaging both patient and carers requires 

that clinical staff adopt an eclectic, less structured approach, sensitive to the developmental stage of 

the adolescent and their family and interpersonal dynamics.  

 

As a part of the assessment, adolescents are interviewed on their own.  Parents or carers are also 

offered time in the initial interview on their own.  The clinicians develop a treatment plan and referrals 

as appropriate. The initial assessment may also include brief interventions, motivational interviewing 

and education regarding the effects of adolescent substance use, aimed at ‘harm reduction’. 

 

While young people are assured that their confidentiality is respected, they are told that SAMY staff 

are obliged – and legally required – to inform appropriate others, if concerned for the young person’s 

safety.  However, patients are assured that they will be informed if this is indicated.  

 

Any co-morbid mental health and general medical health problems are also assessed, as are 

psychological problems, learning difficulties and, where relevant, sexual health.  Management of 

these may be incorporated into the treatment plan.  Matters concerning normal adolescent 

development may also be addressed with the young person, and their family as indicated. 

 

Treatment may include, but are not limited to the following, depending on the individual presentation 

and needs: - 

o Brief interventions 

o Motivational interviewing 

o Psycho-education 

o Cognitive Behaviour Therapy 

o Harm minimisation 

o Family therapy 

 

                                                
p
 See Results section 6 – SAMY attendance – table 6.5 – page 32  
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o Assessment and management of: - 

 ADHD 

 ODD  

 conduct disorder  

 specific learning disorders 

 depression 

 anxiety and  

 early psychosis 

o Assessment and treatment of complications of substance use 

o Referral to community mental health, youth health services or youth drug and alcohol 

services 

o Liaison and collaboration with: 

 Non-custodial parents 

 Siblings, relatives, and carers  

 Other health care providers 

 general practitioners 

 specialist teams, particularly mental health care providers  

 Schools and other educational institutions 

 Child Protection Services  

 Government and welfare agencies 

 Family and Community Services 

 Centrelink 

 Police  

 Forensic services (Courts, Juvenile Justice, probation officers, etc) 

 Employers and  

 Youth-specific services . 

 

The duration of engagement ranges from one appointment to 12 months. 

 

Written and electronic resources, such as those of the National Cannabis Prevention and Information 

Service (NCPIC) and the Australian Drug Foundation, for example, are frequently used.   

Clinical Records 

To date, SAMY relies on paper clinical records, written contemporaneously.  Additional information 

regarding ED presentations, results of investigations and patient management are accessed 

electronically, using the CHW ‘Powerchart’ electronic patient record system.   

 

Given the nature of adolescent consultations, transition to paperless record-keeping has not been 

regarded as pressing.  However, electronic records of appointments and communications are 

maintained and hard copy is scanned and stored electronically.  With the impending transition to 

‘Activity-based funding’ (ABF), it is expected that patient records will become more – if not totally – 

electronic in the near future.q 

 

 

 

 

                                                
q
 At the time of writing, CHW is in the process of changing to ABF for July 2013. 
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Clinical Governance 

As in any clinical service, SAMY staff are aware of the importance of clinical governance and 

oversight.  This is currently provided within the CHW AMU, via clinical supervision of staff and 

quarterly, interdepartmental meetings regarding both SAMY and its ‘sister service’, Teenlinkr, which is 

also based at CHW AMU.  

 

These meetings involve relevant stakeholders, such as the Head of Adolescent Medicine at CHW, the 

director of Psychological Medicine at CHW, the director of Adolescent Mental Health at the adjacent 

adult hospital, Westmead, the director of WSLHD Drug Health, the director of Youth Health Services 

and key staff of these services.   

Additional Activities 

Wherever possible, SAMY has been involved in the development of appropriate responses to 

substance use by young people at Ministry of Health level, at staff meetings and advocating for 

adolescents and young substance users at MHDAO sub-committees, Drug and Alcohol Programs 

Council (DAPC) and “Quality in Treatment” (QIT).  Two SAMY staff specialists were involved in the 

development of the NSW Youth Drug and Alcohol Framework in 2011 – 12. 

 

SAMY has engaged in conference presentations, education, promotion of the service and networking 

within CHW and externally.  Such activity remains a priority, to broaden SAMY’s referral base and to 

facilitate ongoing patient care, particularly once patients’ substance use problems are resolved and 

SAMY involvement comes to an end.   

 

The details of these activities – including a relevant presentation – are appendeds.  

  

                                                
r
 Teenlink was established in 2004, initially providing clinical and referral services to the children of local 
methadone maintenance patients; it has since been extended, such that children aged 8 – 14 with a substance 
using parent can be referred.  Inter-referral is not uncommon and there have been instances where former 
‘Teenlink’ patients, initially referred there because of a parent’s substance use, are referred to SAMY because 
of their own. 
s
 SAMY Additional Activities – Appendix B – page 59 
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Study 1: RETROSPECTIVE REPORT OF SAMY REFERRALS 

Introduction  

Between July 1, 2008 and June 30, 2012, SAMY received 209 referrals of 200 individualst aged 

between 13 and 18 years.  This report reviews the first referral of each patient, detailing referral 

source and circumstances, socio-demographic characteristics, substance use and associated harms 

(as evidenced by aspects of their associated ED presentationsu), the reported co-morbid mental and 

physical health problems and the interventions provided by SAMY.    

 

Some of the challenges involved in responding to these referrals are evident, particularly regarding 

the efforts required of staff to contact patients and their parents/carers and achieve their initial 

assessment and their engagement in ongoing management. 

Aim 

The aim of this retrospective review was to describe the SAMY service in detail in order to: - 

1. Determine what changes to SAMY might be beneficial to the service and its clients  

2. Describe an appropriate set of future key performance indicators (KPIs) for the ongoing 

service and 

3. Provide the necessary data to inform a planned retrospective study of the SAMY service 

Procedure 

A comprehensive review of these 200 patients’ paper and electronic hospital records and of SAMY’s 

accumulated spread sheets was conducted.  Information was initially collected from ED and hospital 

records and collated in an Excel spread sheet, including full details of ED presentations, previous ED 

history, socio-demographic information, substance use, investigations, management, consultations 

and subsequent patient disposition. 

 

The research assistant collated the information with assistance and interpretation by SAMY staff 

where necessary.  Data was entered into an SPSS database and details of the referral, socio-

demographic characteristics and the outcome of each referral, including engagement with SAMY and 

whether or not the patient had a subsequent relevant presentation to CHW ED, were analysed.v  It 

was noted that patient information was kept in a number of separate places, which impacted on the 

collection of retrospective information. 

Analysis 

Analyses were performed using SPSS 19 with level of significance set at α = 0.05; all tests were two-

tailed.  Non-parametric tests were employed on analyses involving continuous variables, due to the 

skewed distribution.  Simple descriptive statistics were conducted.  

 

Where patients had repeat referrals, only the first referral was analysed.  Group comparisons were 

analysed using χ² test for categorical variables and Mann-Whitney U test for continuous variables.   

 

Initially broad categorical variables were collapsed into fewer groups when low incidence violated the 

assumptions of χ² analyses, such that a number of variables were recoded dichotomously.    

 

                                                
t A total of 8 patients were referred more than once: 7 were referred twice and one 3 times.  Data included in the 

analyses was sourced from the first SAMY referral, not from any prior ED presentations. 
u
 Explicit details of the associated ED presentations will be included in the forthcoming prospective study. 

v
 To date, whether these individuals have had subsequent relevant presentations to other hospitals has not 

been in scope; this is proposed for the prospective study. 
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To examine whether inpatient referrals were directly related to an ED presentation, a dichotomous 

variable was added for inpatient and outpatient referrals only and coded “yes/no”.  Known and 

reported drug use was coded dichotomously for each substance group.  Poly-substance use, defined 

as involving two or more substances excluding nicotine, was coded likewise.  The retrospective 

nature of the data, its cross-sectional format and low numbers in patient sub-groups precluded more 

sophisticated analysis.   

Results and Discussion 

1.  Referral Source 

The majority of referrals to SAMY were made directly from CHW ED (n = 147, 74%), following an 

index ED presentation.  The remainder were from CHW inpatient wards (n = 17, 8.5%), outpatient 

clinics (n = 16, 8.0%) and from external sources (n = 19, 9.5%).  

 

SOURCE OF REFERRAL MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

Emergency Department 67 (68.4%) 80 (78.4%) 147 (73.5%) 

Inpatient Unit – CHW or other hospital 7 (7.1%) 10 (9.8%) 17 (8.5%) 

Outpatient Department 10 (10.2%) 6 (5.9%) 16 (8.0%) 

External 13 (13.3%) 6 (5.9%) 19 (9.5%) 

Self 1 (1.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (0.5%) 

TOTAL 98 (100%) 102 (100%) 200 (100%) 

Table 1.1   Referral source (n = 200) 

 

Further, 36.5% (n = 73) of patients had previously presented to CHW ED with related problems, such 

as mental health (MH) or behavioural problems (including actual or threatened self-harm), of which 23 

(11.5%) were due to substance use.  There were no significant gender differences.   

 

Relevant CHW ED presentation 

prior to index presentation 
MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

YES 33 (33.7%) 40 (39.2%) 73 (36.5%) 

(related to SU) (n = 9, 9.2%) (n = 14, 13.7%) 23 (11.5%) 

NO 65 (66.3%) 62 (60.8%) 127 (63.5%) 

TOTAL 98 (100%) 102 (100%) 200 (100%) 

Table 1.2  Relevant ED presentations prior to index ED presentation (n = 200) 

 

The prevalence of previous relevant ED presentations in this group suggests that substance use and 

its sequelae are not consistently recognised or acted upon by ED clinical staff, as suggested in 

relevant adult research.7  CHW ED’s statistical coding of reasons for presentation is predicated upon 

the primary problem and may not record an occasion of service as being due to substance use when 

the presenting problem is, for example, traumaw. 

                                                
w
 Building on the capacity of ED staff to recognise and refer adolescents with problems related to substance use 

is acknowledged to be in scope for this project and will be a focus of the ensuing prospective study. 
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Figure 1.1 Referral source (n = 200) 

 

 

REFERRAL SOURCE MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

ED 67 (68.4%) 80 (78.4%) 147 (73.5%) 

Other  31 (31.6%)  22 (21.6%)  53 (26.5%) 

TOTAL 98 (100%) 102 (100%) 200 (100%) 

Table 1.3 Referral Source (reduced categories) 

 
Several non-ED referrals (n = 15, 7%) were clinically related to an index ED presentation (including at 

other hospitals), with patients subsequently being referred from inpatient units (n = 13, 6.5%) and 

outpatient clinics (n = 2, 1.0%).  The majority of inpatient referrals were from surgical units (n = 9, 

4.5%), with the associated admissions being related to trauma, with problems such as a ruptured 

spleen, fractures and serious lacerations.  

 

The number of referrals per month increased initially from July 2008, when SAMY commenced, and 

has been relatively stable since then with an average of 4.6 referrals per month (range 1 – 13; median 

4, mode 4). 
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There was no seasonal pattern to referrals and no clustering around holidays or specific dates or 

events, such as New Year’s Eve and ‘The Big Day Out’ (data not shown).   There was a doubling in 

ED referrals during 2010, a time when a locum medical officer who worked more actively in the ED 

also worked with SAMY.   This is a piece of evidence for under-ascertainment of presentations that 

are potential SAMY referrals.  

 

 

 

Figure 1.2  Referrals per month July 2008 – June 2012  

 

 

 Frequency % Valid % Cumulative % 

Valid 

July - Dec 2008 12 6.0 6.0 6.0 

Jan - Jun 2009 20 10.0 10.0 16.0 

Jul - Dec 2009 29 14.5 14.5 30.5 

Jan - Jun 2010 44 22.0 22.0 52.5 

Jul - Dec 2010 25 12.5 12.5 65.0 

Jan - Jun 2011 22 11.0 11.0 76.0 

Jul - Dec 2011 26 13.0 13.0 89.0 

Jan - Jun 2012 22 11.0 11.0 100.0 

Total 200 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Table 1.4 Referral rate by cumulative totals 2008 – 2012  

 

There was no discernible pattern by referral source over time.   A regular three monthly review of 

referrals by the SAMY team might allow a better understanding as to whether referral variation is 

governed, in some way, by modifiable events.  

 

2. Socio-demographic Information  

Males and females were equally represented and there were no statistically significant age 

differences.  Most were Australian born and spoke English at home, despite the multi-cultural 

ethnographic origins of the local population and of the general CHW ED population.   
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While Indigenous adolescents were over-represented in the sample, they were under-represented 

among those who attended appointments, as were those who reported that a language other than 

English was spoken at home. 

 

2.1 Age and Gender         

The sample included 98 males (49.00%) and 102 females (51.00%). The mean age at first 

presentation was 14.9 years (SD 1.01, range 10.8 – 18.0 years).   

 

AGE n % MEAN SD MODE RANGE 

MALE 98 49.0 % 15.1 1.12 15.8 10.8 – 18.0 

FEMALE 102 51.0 % 14.9 0.87 14.7 13.0 – 17.4 

TOTAL 200 100 % 15.0 1.02 15.0 10.8 – 18.0 

Table 2.1  Age and gender (n = 200) 

 

The equal numbers of males and females differ from the related adult study8, where more men than 

women screened positive for substance use and were referred to the CL service.  In adult Addiction 

Medicine research, it is almost the norm that males outnumber females about 2:19 10.

 

Figure 2.1 Age and gender (n = 200) 

 

Most female referrals were aged between 13 – 15 years.    While the age range of males is broader 

than females, there was no statistical difference in the median age of each gender. (Table 2.1)   The 

sample includes 3 older males (aged 17 – 18) who were hospital patients with chronic illnesses.  

 

Patients aged 16 or over who are not already patients of CHW are directed to the adjacent Westmead 

Hospital ED, rather than being taken to CHW ED. Consequently, there are few ED presentations of 

those aged 16 or older in the CHW SAMY referrals.  A collaborative study with Westmead Hospital 

would allow a better understanding of presentation age and allow a longitudinal study.  
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2.2 Ethnographic Characteristics 

The majority were born in Australia (n = 166, 83%) and reported speaking English at home (n = 183, 

91.5%).  Of those not born in Australia, very few (n = 12, 6%) were born in non-English speaking 

countries.  (Table 2.2) 

 

This information has been obtained from the CHW database, which does not record for how many 

generations the non-Indigenous individuals have been in Australia (i.e. whether parents were born in 

countries other than Australia).  Thus no further comment can be made on any effect of ethnicity. 

 

 

COUNTRY OF BIRTH MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

Australia 83 (84.7%) 82 (80.4%) 166 (83%) 

New Zealand/Pacific Islands 5 (5.1%) 5 (4.9%) 9 (4%) 

United Kingdom 1 (1.0%) 4 (3.9%) 5 (2.5%) 

North America 0 (0.0%) 1 (1.0%) 1 (0.5%) 

South America  0 (0.0%) 1 (1.0%) 1 (0.5%) 

Africa  2 (2.0%) 6 (5.9%) 8 (4%) 

Middle East  3 (3.1%) 0 (0.0%) 3 (1.5%) 

Not stated 4 (4.1%) 3 (2.9%) 7 (3.5%) 

TOTAL 98 (100%) 102 (100%) 200 (100%) 

Table 2.2 Country of birth (n = 200) 

 

Very few patients (n = 11, 6.5%) reported not speaking English at home (table 2.3), which had little 

practical impact on clinical work, as those who attended appointments were proficient in English and 

interpreters were not required.  However, it is a concern that the service might have been less 

successful in achieving consultations with families of non-English speaking backgrounds (particularly 

more recent immigrants from South America and Iran). Such families may be less confident with 

English or less prepared to access local services.x   

 

LANGUAGE SPOKEN AT HOME MALE FEMALE TOTAL 

English 88 (89.8%) 96 (94.1%) 184 (92.0%) 

Language other than English 6 (6.1%) 5 (4.9%) 11 (2%) 

Not stated 4 (4.1%) 1 (1.0%) 5 (2.5%) 

TOTAL 98 (100%) 102 (100%) 200 (100%) 

Table 2.3 Language spoken at home – reduced categories (n = 200) 

 

Fourteen (7.0%) ED presentations identified as Aboriginal and one (0.5%) identified as Torres Strait 

Islander.  NSW local government data reports that the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population 

of Western Sydney is 3%11, while CHW ED data shows that 1.5% of all presentations in 2012 

identified as being Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander.  

                                                
x
 See Results section 6.7 – Non-English Speaking Background  – page 34  
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Clearly, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children are over-represented in this study, just as 

among substance using groups elsewhere in Australia.12 13 The under-representation of these 

children and adolescents in ED populations has been noted elsewhere. 

 

INDIGENOUS ORIGIN MALE FEMALE TOTAL 

Aboriginal 8 (8.2%) 6 (5.9%) 14 (7%) 

Torres Strait Islander 0 (0.0%) 1 (0.1%) 1 (0.5%) 

Neither 79 (80.6%) 89 (87.3%) 168 (84%) 

Not stated 11(11.2%) 6 (5.9%) 17 (8.5%) 

TOTAL 98 (100%) 102 (100%) 200 (100%) 

Table 2.4 Indigenous status 

 

2.3 Socioeconomic Information 

Socioeconomic status was calculated using the Socio-Economic Index for Areas (SEIFA) Index of 

Advantage and Disadvantage developed by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), which is based 

on postcodes and variables indicating both advantage (e.g. high income, tertiary education) and 

disadvantage (e.g. unemployment, low income, inadequate housing).  Low scores indicate greater 

disadvantage and less advantage, high scores less disadvantage and greater advantage. 

 

The SEIFA Index distribution is shown below (figure 2.2).  The mean SEIFA index for the SAMY 

population was 1030 + 92 (SD) with a range from 758 – 1197.  Australian data from 2006 (ABS) gives 

comparable figures for NSW of 643 – 1260, Western Sydney of 693 – 1224 and for Australia as 1000 

+ 100 with a range of 500 – 1300.   

 

 

Figure 2.2 SEIFA Index for study population 
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The data available to date do not allow for further analysis, beyond commenting that, on the basis of 

postcode data alone, there is no indication that the referred population differs from the Australian 

population with respect to socio-economic status.  It is intended that a subsequent study will further 

examine the socio-economic circumstances of the substance using young people referred to SAMY, 

by reviewing other relevant descriptors. 

 

2.4 Domestic Circumstances  

The majority of those referred were living with one or both parents (n = 149, 74.5%) and a small 

number were living with other family members (n = 9, 4.5%), most commonly one or both 

grandparents.  The Department of Family and Community Services (FACS) was already involved with 

some of these families.  Four were living independently or with friends or a partner, 3 were 

incarcerated and 2 females were homeless.  The remainder (n = 33, 16.5%) were living in out of 

home care under the supervision of FACS.  Females outnumbered males 2:1 in this group (table 2.5). 

 

LIVING CIRCUMSTANCES MALE FEMALE TOTAL 

Family members 86 (87.8%) 72 (70.6%) 158 (79.0%) 

 one or both parents 82 (83.7%) 67 (65.7%) 149 (74.5%)  

 other family members 4 (4.1%) 5 (4.9%) 9 (4.5%) 

Independently and/or with friend/partner 0 (0.0%) 4 (3.9%) 4 (2.0%) 

FACS – out of home care 11 (11.2%) 22 (21.6%) 33 (16.5%) 

Incarcerated 1 (1.0%) 2 (1%) 3 (1.5%) 

Homeless 0 (0.0%) 2 (1%) 2 (1.0%) 

TOTAL 98 (100%) 102 (100%) 200 (100%) 

Table 2.5 Living circumstances 

 

The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders were disproportionately represented among those not living 

with parents, with 3 of the 8 males and 3 of the 7 females in out of home care and one female 

homeless (table 2.6). 

 

 

ABORIGINAL & TORRES STRAIT 

ISLANDERS 
MALE FEMALE TOTAL 

With family members 5 (62.5%) 3 (42.9%) 8 (53.3%) 

FACS – out of home care 3 (37.5%) 3 (42.9%) 6 (40.0%)  

Homeless 0 1 (14.2%) 1 (6.67%) 

TOTAL 8 (100%) 7 (100%) 15 (100%) 

Table 2.6 Living circumstances of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients 
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3. Substances Used  

The initial proposal was to describe the primary and secondary drugs of concern, but during 

evaluation of the information collected, it became clear that this approach to patients’ substance use 

was neither possible nor appropriate.  Young people are rarely substance dependent and in this 

group, those who were found to be so were more likely to be nicotine dependent – as evidenced by 

smoking tobacco daily upon waking – or cannabis dependent, again on the basis of daily or close to 

daily use.   

 

SUBSTANCE USE  MALE FEMALE TOTAL 

Reported or detected use 

 Alcohol 79 (80.6%) 86 (84.3%) 165 (82.5%) 

 Cannabis 56 (57.1%) 58 (56.9%) 114 (57.0%) 

 Ecstasy 12 (12.2%)  11 (10.8%) 23 (11.5%) 

 Amphetamine-type substances 6 (6.1%) 15 (14.7%) 21 (10.5%) 

 Cocaine 3 (3.1%) 3 (2.9%) 6 (3.0%) 

 Opioids 1 (1.0%)  6 (5.8%) 7 (3.5%) 

 Benzodiazepines 2 (2.0%)  4 (3.9%) 6 (3.0%) 

 Inhalants 6 (6.1%)  5 (4.9%) 11 (5.5%) 

 Nicotine 43 (73.9%) 50 (49.0%) 93 (46.5%) 

 Other 10 (10.2%) 10 (9.8%) 19 (9.5%) 

Poly-substance use (excluding nicotine) 

 Yes 53 (54.1%) 61 (59.8%) 114 (57%) 

 No 45 (%) 41 (40.1%) 86 (43.0%) 

Table 3.1 Substance use reported or detected on ward or laboratory screening (n = 200) 

 

Further, classification of the “substance of primary importance” was often complex.  For example, a 

young person presented following an altercation about cannabis use, because a parent strongly 

opposed this.  Here cannabis might be regarded as the “drug of primary importance”.  However, when 

it became clear that this patient was drinking alcohol until intoxicated without causing the parent 

particular concern, SAMY considered the overall picture of more concern than the cannabis use per 

se.  Hence, this approach to reporting on substance use was abandoned.y  Instead, this review 

addresses the substance use reported and/or detected on toxicological screensz (table 3.1 and figure 

3.1). 

 

There were no significant differences between the patterns of substance use by males and females, 

although the use of amphetamines by females being greater than that of males trended towards 

statistical significance (p = 0.08).  The use of opioids in this group is low, similar to other adolescent 

studies, but in contrast with the substance use patterns of older substance users.  A quarter (n = 52, 

25.5%) reported using both alcohol and cannabis. 

                                                
y
 How this information is collated and reported will be reviewed in the planning and execution of the prospective 

study, in order to achieve clinical and epidemiological relevance. 
z
 These included ward ‘instant’ urine screens and laboratory screening of serum and urine samples. 
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Figure 3.1  Substance use reported and recorded by gender (n = 200) 

 

When this information was reviewed, there was concern that the incidence of nicotine use may have 

been underreported in the data collection process, particularly as research indicates that use of 

tobacco often precedes that of other substances amongst young people.  This was also the clinical 

impression of SAMY clinicians and would accord with the levels of cannabis use, which young people 

often smoke with tobacco.aa 14 

 

To further inform this review, a random file audit of SAMY’s paper clinical notes was conducted.  The 

files of 20 female and 20 male patients (i.e. 20% of the study population) seen by SAMY were drawn 

at random by reception staff; the files were not in alphabetical order at the time. 

 

 

 MALES FEMALES  TOTAL 

SMOKERS 14 (70%) 17 (85%) 31 (77.5%) 

NON-SMOKERS 5 (25%) 0 (0%) 5 (12.5%) 

NOT STATED 1 (5%) 3 (15%) 4 (10%) 

 20 (100%) 20 (100%) 40 (100%) 

Table 3.2 Results of SAMY file audit – nicotine use (n = 40) 

 

 

                                                
aa

 The incidence of smoking tobacco with cannabis (“mull”) is under-researched.  While anecdotally, it is 
believed that very few young people smoke cannabis without tobacco, the National Cannabis Prevention and 
Information Centre (NCPIC) advised that beyond the adult study referenced, rates of 95% of cannabis users 
smoking “mull” would be expected – Dr David Allsop, Lecturer, NCPIC, private communication. 
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The rates of smoking in SAMY files were higher than suggested in Figure 3.1 above, which are largely 

based on ED data.  Both suggest slightly higher rates among females.  These rates are well in excess 

of those for Australian youth in general,bb cc not surprising in a group of substance users, where 

similar rates of smoking tobacco and cannabis would be expected.   

 

This discrepancy may indicate that health staff in general, and ED staff in particular, do not routinely 

ask young people about nicotine use, even in the context of a presentation related to substance use.  

This is important given that tobacco is the most common preventable cause of adult morbidity and 

mortality.   

 

4. Harms Resulting from Substance Use    

As stated, 162 SAMY referrals were directly related to ED presentations, almost entirely to CHW.dd  A 

more detailed study of the relevant CHW ED referrals has been collated and these data will inform a 

future publication.  The information in this section of the review involves 172 ED presentations, with 

duplicate presentations retained in this analysis.   

4.1   Timing of ED Presentations 

As in the adult population15, ED presentations related to adolescent substance use occur more 

commonly after hours and particularly at weekends (figure 4.1). 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Timing of ED arrival and discharge (n = 172) 

 

Most patients arrive at and depart from the hospital after hours, with 48.8% of all ED presentations 

arriving between Friday 18:00 hours and Monday 06:00 (males: n = 39, 44.9%; females: n = 45, 

47.9%). 

 

                                                
bb

 The Australian Cancer Council reports that 7.0% of boys & 6.3% of girls 12 – 17 are regular smokers – see 
http://www.cancercouncil.com.au/31901/reduce-risks/smoking-reduce-risks/tobacco-facts/statistics-on-smoking-
in-australia/?pp=31901  
cc

 The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare reports that among teenagers 14-19 years, 14% of boys and 
16% of girls smoked daily – see http://www.aihw.gov.au/risk-factors-tobacco-smoking/  
dd

 One patient was initially treated in the ED of another hospital before being transferred to CHW ED, while 
another was transferred from another hospital’s ED to a CHW surgical unit.  
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In terms of providing for CL assessment prior to discharge from the ED, the timing of ED discharge is 

important, with implications for when SAMY staff might usefully be on duty (figure 4.2).  A part-time 

service restricted to weekdays is limited in its ability to make clinical contact and – importantly, for 

example, provide brief interventions – at times of crisis, when adolescents and families may be highly 

motivated to seek and accept help.   

 

 

Figure 4.2 Day of ED discharge (n = 172) 

 

ED LENGTH OF STAY  

(hours : minutes) 
MALES FEMALES  TOTAL 

Range 0:21 – 15:57  0:33 – 22:28 0:21 – 22:28 

Mean  5:44 7:25 6:39 

Median 3:57 5:51 5:10 

Table 4.1  Length of stay in ED (n = 172) 

The ED length of stay varied from 0:21 minutes to 22 hours: 28 minutes; the average was 6:39.  The 

majority of the ED presentations (n = 136, 79.1%) resulted in a hospital admission, most frequently to 

the ED ‘Short Stay Ward’ (SSW: n = 113, 65.7%) (table 4.2). 

 

ADMISSION MALES FEMALES  TOTAL 

YES 54 (69.2%) 82 (87.2%) 136 (79.1%) 

 ED Short Stay Ward 50 (64.1%) 63 (67.0%) 113 (65.7%) 

 Medical 0 5 (5.3%) 5 (2.9%) 

 Surgical (including Orthopaedic) 3 (3.8%) 8 (8.5%) 11 (6.4%) 

 Psychological Medicine 1 (5.1%) 6 (6.4%) 7 (4.1%) 

NO 24 (30.8%) 12 (12.8%) 36 (20.9%) 

TOTAL 78 (100%) 94 (100%) 172 (100%) 
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Table 4.2  Admissions to ED SSW and inpatient wards following ED presentations (n = 172) 

 

4.2  Emergency Service Involvement 

Over half of these young people arrived by ambulance (n = 110, 64%), the police were involved in 

40% and both services in 26.7% of these ED presentations (Table 4.3).  The costs thus incurred by 

both families and the community are clearly significant. 

 

 MALES FEMALES  TOTAL 

NEITHER 16 (20.5%) 13 (13.8%) 29 (16.9%) 

AMBULANCE (total) 43 (55.12%) 67 (71.3%) 110 (64.0%) 

 AMBULANCE only 36 (46.2%) 38 (40.4%) 74 (43.0%) 

AMBULANCE & POLICE 17 (21.8%) 29 (30.9%) 46 (26.7%) 

POLICE (total) 26 (33.3%) 43 (45.7%) 69 (40.1%) 

 POLICE only 9 (11.5%) 14 (14.9%) 23 (13.4%) 

TOTAL 78 (100%) 94 (100%) 172 (100%) 

Table 4.3 Involvement of Emergency Services (n = 172) 

 

4.3 Reason for presentation 

Most of the 172 ED presentations involved the patient being intoxicated (n = 134, 77.9%), in addition 

to a range of other physical, emotional and behavioural problems (table 4.4).   

 

REASON FOR ED PRESENTATION MALES FEMALES  TOTAL 

Intoxication 59 (75.6%) 65 (69.1%) 134 (77.9%) 

Withdrawal  4 (5.1%) 2 (2.1%) 6 (3.5%) 

Mental Health 6 (7.7%) 5 (5.3%) 11 (6.4%) 

Behavioural problem 18 (23.1%) 28 (29.8%) 46 (26.7%) 

Physical problem 35 (44.9%) 31 (33.0%) 66 (38.4%) 

Trauma 21 (26.9%) 15 (16.0%) 32 (18.6%) 

Likely non-consensual sexual activity  0 (0.0%) 3 (3.2%) 3 (1.7%) 

Table 4.4 Reason for ED presentation (n = 172) 

 

 

Prior to being transported to hospital – in many instances by ambulance, as shown above – these 

young people were often in risky, even dangerous, circumstances.   
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Figure 4.3 Incidence of trauma among ED presentations (n = 172) 

 

WHERE FROM, IF INTOXICATED MALES FEMALES  TOTAL 

LESS RISKY… 29 (49.2%) 25 (38.5%)  54 (43.5%) 

 home  12 (20.3%) 9 (13.8%) 21 (%) 

 friend’s home 9 (15.3%) 9 (13.8%) 18 (%) 

 police station 2 (3.4%) 2 (3.1%) 4 (%) 

 school  4 (6.8%) 4 (6.2%) 8 (%) 

 shopping centre 2 (3.4%) 1 (1.5%) 3 (%) 

MORE RISKY… 30 (50.1%)  40 (61.5%)  70 (56.5%) 

 car park/footpath  1 (1.7%) 2 (3.1%) 3 (%) 

 motor vehicle accident 0 (0.0%) 4 (6.2%) 4 (%) 

 “out” (not otherwise defined) 15 (25.4%) 19 (29.2%) 34 (%) 

 park 7 (11.9%) 8 (12.3%) 15 (%) 

 pool or river 3 (5.1%) 1 (1.5%) 4 (%) 

 railway station 3 (5.1%) 5 (7.7%) 8 (%) 

UNKNOWN 1 (1.7%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (%) 

TOTAL 59 (%) 65 (%) 124 (100%) 

Table 4.5   Where intoxicated patients were prior to ED transfer (n = 124) 
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The physical problems associated with, or the reason for, the ED presentations included nausea and 

vomiting, seizures, decreased level of consciousness, vehicular accidents (pushbikes, motor vehicles 

and motor bike), falls, lacerations and other trauma.  While some were brought from their own home, 

a friend’s place or school, the circumstances in which young people were reported to be while 

intoxicated often caused great alarm, to both clinicians and parents.   

 

One girl was found nearly naked in a car park, and another intoxicated in a diabetic coma on an 

empty train at the end of the line.  One young person drinking with friends at the bottom of a ravine 

had to be extricated by emergency personnel, and three young females had likely been involved in 

non-consensual sexual activity – certainly too intoxicated to have been capable of ‘informed consent’.   

 

Another 14 year old girl was proud to make the front page of a newspaper, after stealing a motor 

vehicle while intoxicated and being involved in a high speed police chase, which culminated in an 

accident from which she was lucky to escape essentially unharmed. 

 

The risk behaviour of males involved more cases of trauma and other physical problems and resulted 

in one having a fractured mandible and another requiring a splenectomy after a motor bike accident; 

he had been drinking with – and was reportedly urged on by – his father.   

 

During the period of this study, CHW ED did not have a breathalyser.  Therefore, the only means of 

obtaining a blood alcohol level (BAL) on possibly intoxicated patients was to take a sample of blood, 

which, as a procedure, requires appropriate consent.   

 

BAL measurements were recorded in 56 patients, (males: n = 24, females: n = 32).  There were no 

statistical differences between males and females. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.3 Blood alcohol level measurements (n = 56) 
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More details of the BAL distributions are provided (figure 4.3 and tables 4.6 and 4.7) with 8 females 

and 3 males having very high readings of greater than 0.20 gm/100ml. 

 

 

SERUM BLOOD ALCOHOL 
(gm/100ml) 

MALE FEMALE TOTAL 

0 3 (12.5%) 2 (6.3%) 5 (8.9%) 

0.01 – 0.05 0 (0.0%) 2 (6.3%) 2 (3.6%) 

0.06 – 0.10 0 (0.0%) 5 (15.6%) 5 (8.9%) 

0.11 – 0.15 8 (33.3%) 13 (40.6%) 21 (37.5%) 

0.16 – 0.20 10 (41.7%) 2 (6.3%) 12 (21.4%) 

> 0.20 3 (12.5%) 8 (25.0%) 11 (19.6%) 

TOTAL 24 (100%) 32 (100%) 56 (100%) 

Table 4.6 Blood alcohol levels (n = 56) 

 

 

The ED now has a breathalyser and more BAL measurements may be available in future reports. 

 

BLOOD ALCOHOL LEVELS 
(gm/100ml) 

MALE FEMALE TOTAL 

Measured in 24 (30.8%) 32 (34%) 56 (100%) 

Mean BAL 0.147 0.134 0.14 

Median BAL 0.16 0.13 0.14 

Mode  0.15, 0.17 0.13 0.12, 0.13, 0.23 

> 0.15 13 (54.1%) 10 (31.3%) 23 (%) 

 > 0.20 3 (12.5%) 8 (25.0%) 11 (%) 

Table 4.7 Blood alcohol levels (n = 56) 

 

5. Identified Medical, Mental Health and Other Problems  

A range of non-acute physical and mental health diagnoses and behaviour disorders was identified in 

the study sample, on the basis of examination of hospital health records, referral documentation and 

reports of patients and parents/carers.  A total of 134 young people (67%) were found to have at least 

one or more ongoing health or behavioural problems.  This group included similar numbers of males 

(n = 66, 67.3%) and females (n = 68, 66.7%).   
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Many were described as having one or more of the triad of chronic physical illnesses, mental health 

(MH) diagnoses and behavioural disturbances, as evidenced by episodes of actual or threatened 

violence, aggression or deliberate self-harm (figure 5.1). 

 

 

Figure 5.1 Co-morbid physical illness, mental health diagnoses and behavioural problems 

 

5.1 Medical Co-morbidity 

The association between SAMY and CHW facilitates referral of substance using adolescents with 

chronic illnesses in both directions.  A range of chronic illnesses was identified in the referred 

population, with auto-immune and atopic conditionsee being particularly prevalent (n = 18, 9% of total 

sample, 43% of chronic illnesses). 

 

CHRONIC ILLNESS  MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

YES 22 (22.4%) 16 (15.7%) 38 (19.0%) 

NO 76 (77.6%) 86 (84.3%) 162 (81.0%) 

TOTAL 98 (100%) 102 (100%) 200 (100%) 

Table 5.1 Chronic physical illness (n = 200)  

 

The majority of patients with chronic physical illnesses were referred from the ED, following 

presentations with problems related to substance use (n = 20, 52.6%), with smaller numbers of 

inpatients (n = 3, 7.9%) and outpatients (n = 10, 26.3); the remainder were referred by external health 

service providers.  It is unclear whether these patients’ substance use had previously been identified 

by their treating teams. 

                                                
ee

 These included asthma, eczema, food allergies and auto-immune conditions, including type I diabetes 
mellitus and inflammatory bowel disease.   
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SOURCE OF REFERRAL MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

ED 8 (36.4%) 12 (75%) 20 (52.6%) 

Inpatient units 3 (13.6%) - 3 (7.9%) 

Outpatient clinics 8 (36.4%) 2 (12.5%) 10 (26.3%) 

External 3 (13.6%) 2 (12.5%) 5 (13.1%) 

TOTAL 22 (57.9%) 16 (42.1%) 38 (100%) 

Table 5.2 Source of referral of patients with chronic medical illnesses (n = 38) 

 

5.2 Mental Health and Other Problems      

Retrospective review of the patients’ ED and SAMY clinical records revealed that prior mental health 

(MH) diagnoses were reported by 44 % (n = 88) males (n = 45, 45.9%) and females (n = 43, 42.1%).   

Close to 15% of the total reported more than one prior MH diagnosis (table 5.3).  

 

ANY MH DIAGNOSES REPORTED  MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

NO 53 (54.1%) 59 (57.8%) 113 (66.5%) 

YES 45 (45.9%) 43 (42.2%) 87 (43.5%) 

> 1 MH diagnosis 17 (17.3%) 12 (11.8%) 29 (14.5%) 

TOTAL 98 (100%) 102 (100%) 200 (100%) 

Table 5.3 Any MH diagnoses reported or recorded (n = 200) 
 

Mental health diagnoses are shown (table 5.4) with mood disorder the most common, followed by 

ADHD.  Both of these conditions are known to be associated with substance abuse.  Mood disorders 

were significantly more common in females (p <0.05) and ADHD more common in males (p <0.001). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5.6  Specific MH diagnoses reported or recorded 

 

MH DIAGNOSES REPORTED  MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

Mood disorder 12 (12.2%) 27 (26.5%) 39 (19.5%) 

Psychosis or psychotic episode 8 (27.6%) 5 (4.9%) 13 (6.5%) 

PTSD 3 (3.1%) 3 (2.9%) 6 (3.0%) 

ADHD 25 (25.5%) 8 (7.8%) 34 (17.0%) 

Asperger’s Syndrome 2 (2.0%) 0 (0%) 2 (1.0%) 

Behavioural disorder (CD, ODD) 15 (15.3%) 12 (11.8%) 28 (14.0%) 

Eating Disorder 0 (0.0%) 2 (2.0%) (1%) 

MH problem (not defined) 3 (3.1%) 2 (2.0%) 5 (2.5%) 
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5.3 Behavioural Disturbance 

In addition to the physical and mental health problems described above, there were many reported 

and recorded incidents of physical violence, aggressive behaviour (whether towards family members 

or others) threatened or actual deliberate self-harm, including overdoses, self-cutting, suicidal ideation 

and suicidal behaviour.   

 

BEHAVIOURAL PROBLEM  MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

NO  67 (68.4%) 54 (52.9%) 121 (60.5%) 

YES 31 (31.6%) 48 (47.1%) 79 (39.5%) 

 violence and/or aggression 22 (22.4%) 11 (10.8%) 33 (16.5%) 

 deliberate self-harm 14 (14.3%) 42 (41.2%) 56 (28%) 

TOTAL 98 (100%) 102 (100%) 200 (100%) 

Table 5.5 Recorded and reported histories of behavioural problems, as stated (n = 200) 

 

The prevalence of violent and aggressive behaviour was higher among males, and that of deliberate 

self-harm was higher among females (table 5.5).  Both these gender differences were statistically 

significant, p <0.05 and <0.001 respectively. 

 

The relationship between sexual assault and adolescent substance use is complex and while it is 

beyond the scope of this report to examine in detail, the referred population included 11 females 

(10.8%) and 1 male (1.0%) with known histories of sexual assault, and a further 4 females and 1 male 

who may have been victims thereofff (table 5.6). 

 

CHILD SEXUAL ASSAULT  MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

NO  96 (98%) 87 (85.3%) 183 (60.5%) 

YES 1 (1%) 11 (10.8%) 79 (39.5%) 

POSSIBLY 1 (1%) 4 (3.9%) 5 (2.5%) 

TOTAL 98 (100%) 102 (100%) 200 (100%) 

Table 5.6 Incidence of reported or possible child sexual assault (n = 200) 
 

5.4 Emergency Department Clinical Management  

A high proportion of these young people (n = 131, 76.2%) received active treatment whilst in the ED, 

including intravenous fluids, medications (including both oral and parenteral sedation, anti-emetics, 

analgesics and immunisations, as well as their usual medications, such as asthma and diabetic 

treatment) and surgical intervention such as suturing of wounds under both general and local 

anaesthetics.  Three females needed active rewarming.   

 

                                                
ff
 Some instances thereof were the reasons for the ED presentation, related to the referral. This will be examined 

in the subsequent report. 
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Other services, such as Poisons’ Information, Social Workers and hospital clinical teams were 

frequently consulted (n = 88, 51.2%). 

 

ED INTERVENTION  MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

YES  53 (67.9%) 78 (83.0%) 131 (76.2%) 

 intravenous fluids 30 (38.5%) 41 (44.5%) 71 (41.3%) 

 medication 22 (28.2%) 31 (32.0%) 53 (30.8%) 

 active rewarming 0 (0.0%) 3 (3.2%)  3 (1.7%) 

 surgical intervention 4 (5.1%) 7 (7.4%) 11 (6.4%) 

Consultation with non-ED team 30 (38.5%) 58 (61.7%) 88 (51.2%) 

NO  25 (32.1%) 16 (17.1%)  41 (23.8%) 

TOTAL 78 (100%) 94 (100%) 172 (100%) 

Table 5.7 ED clinical management (n = 172) 

 

ED interventions are summarised above (table 5.7) and suggest that physical intervention may need 

to take precedence over referral to non-acute services such as SAMY. 

 

6. Outcome of SAMY Referral 

This analysis only includes the outcomes of initial referrals.  Some patients declined appointments at 

this time, but subsequently attended appointments following a further ED presentation or further 

events related to their substance use.  As a consequence, the report does not encompass all of 

SAMY’s clinical activity over this period. 

 

ED staff, particularly the ED Mental Health Clinical Nurse Consultants (CNC), may contact SAMY 

directly by telephone or email, although most SAMY referrals are picked up via the designated book in 

the ED.  

 

6.1 Response to referral 

Wherever possible, referred patients were seen on the wards and in the ED prior to discharge.  

Despite SAMY being a part-time service, most inpatient referrals (88.24%, 15/17) are seen before 

discharge.  Over the reporting period, 8 patients were seen in the ED at the time of their index 

presentation and 2 were seen by SAMY at the time of their outpatient referrals.  For these patients, 

the time from referral to consultation ranged from 0 – 6 days (mean 0.8, median and mode 0 days). 

 

This is a marked contrast to the longer period of time needed to make contact with referred patients 

who were discharged before seeing SAMY staff (figure 6.1). SAMY acted on the day of referral in 

27% (n = 54) and within a week of the referral in 56% (n = 112) of cases, but the time from referral to 

first contact varied considerably (range 0 – 82 days, mean 10.9 days, SD 14.3).  
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Figure 6.1 Time from referral to contact or attempted contact 

 

Contact was made with 91% (n = 182) of the 200 referrals.  Of the 9% (n = 18) who were 

uncontactable, 3 (1.5%) were in custody, one was referred to the NSW Department of Family and 

Community Services (FACS), telephone messages were left for 2.5% (n = 5) and letters with  

proposed appointment times were sent to the remainder (n = 9, 4.5%), only one of which resulted in 

an appointment being attended. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Note:  Groups in blue illustrate acceptable outcomes, those in green potential areas of service improvement.  
Figure 6.2 Outcome of initial SAMY referrals (n = 200) 
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6.2 Outpatient Appointments 

Outpatient appointments were made for 14 patients (7.0%) following the initial ED or in-hospital 

consultation and for another 52% (n = 104) following the triage conversation after discharge.   

 

Appointments were not made for various reasons (table 6.1), including that some young people were 

already engaged with other services (n = 33, 16.5%) and some were referred to other services by 

SAMY following the triage discussion with the parent or carer (n = 11, 5.5%).  

 

OUTCOME OF 1
ST

 REFERRALS MALES FEMALES  TOTAL 

Seen in CHW   12 (12.2%) 13 (12.7%) 25 (12.5%) 

 outpatient appointment made  8 (8.2%)  6 (5.9%)  14 (7.0%) 

 outpatient appointment not made  4 (4.1%)  7 (6.9%) 11 (5.5%) 

Outpatient appointment made  

(including above) 
 60 (61.2%)  58 (56.9%) 118 (56.0%) 

Outcome: 

 attended 41 (42.9%) 39 (36.3%)  80 (40.0%) 

 did not attend 19 (19.4%) 19 (18.6%)  38 (19.0%) 

- other service 5 (5.1%) 3 (2.9%) 8 (4.0%) 

- changed mind re need 2 (2.0%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (1.0%) 

- absconded  2 (2.0%) 2 (2.0%) 4 (2.0%) 

- uncontactable 1 (1.0%) 2 (2.0%)  3 (1.5%) 

- unknown  9 (9.2%) 12 (11.8%)  21 (10.5%) 

Outpatient appointment not made  38 (38.8%) 44 (43.1%) 82 (44.0%) 

Reason: 

 seen in CHW: OP not indicated  3 (3.1%) 4 (3.9%) 5 (2.5%) 

 engaged/referred other service  19 (19.4%) 20 (19.6%)  39 (19.5%) 

 declined 11 (11.2%) 3 (2.9%) 14 (7.0%) 

 missed referral  0 (0.0%)  1 (1.0%) 1 (0.5%) 

 absconded  0 (0.0%)  4 (3.9%) 6 (3.0%) 

 geographically impractical   0 (0.0%)  2 (2.0%)  2 (1.0%) 

 incarcerated  2 (2.0%) 1 (1.0%) 3 (1.5%) 

 uncontactable   3 (3.1%) 9 (8.8%) 12 (6.0%) 

TOTAL 98 (100%) 102 (100%) 200 (100%) 

Table 6.1 Outcome of initial SAMY referral July 2008 – June 2012 (n = 200) 

 

 

Overall, 46% of those referred (n = 92) were assessed by SAMY at face to face consultations, either 

while in the hospital or as outpatients, with 6% (n = 12) being seen in both settings (table 6.2 below).  

The majority of those for whom outpatient appointments were made attended at least one 

appointment (n = 80, 76.8%).   
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When first contacted, some parents and carers felt that an appointment was not indicated, in which 

case follow-up telephone calls were offered, and often scheduled.  This open-ended approach clearly 

resulted in some parents and carers seeking help weeks or even months later, following further 

episodes of substance use and related problems, including further ED presentations and repeat 

referrals to SAMY.gg  

 

PATIENTS SEEN BY SAMY  MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

YES 44 (44.9%) 48 (47.1%) 92 (46.0%) 

 inpatient only 4 (4.1%) 9 (8.8%) 13 (6.5%) 

 inpatient & outpatient  8 (8.2%) 4 (3.9%) 12 (6.0%) 

 outpatient only 32 (32.7%) 35 (34.3%) 67 (33.5%) 

NO 54 (55.1%) 54 (52.9%) 108 (54.0%) 

TOTAL 98 (100%) 102 (100%) 200 (100%) 

Table 6.2 Patients seen by SAMY after first referrals July 2008 – June 2012 (n = 200) 

 

The time interval between referral and first appointment ranged from 0 days for those seen in hospital 

to 144 days.  There was not a significant difference between genders (table 6.3).  Males appeared 

more likely to initially decline an appointment, with the clinical impression that they often rebooked in 

the next few weeks.   

 

TIME FROM REFERRAL TO BEING 

SEEN BY SAMY (days) 
MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

Range 0 – 144  0 – 89  0 – 144  

Mean 23.6 18.6 21.1 

Median 14 9 12 

Mode  0 0 0 

Table 6.3 Patients seen by SAMY after first referrals July 2008 – June 2012 (n = 200) 

 

 

6.3 Reasons for appointments not being made 

The reasons that appointments were not made varied from being clinically acceptable – such as the 

patient or family already being engaged with, or referred to, another service provider – to being less 

so, for example when the nominated parent or carer was uncontactable or when the patient 

absconded from their home or accommodation.  In some instances, SAMY staff were concerned at 

the parents’ lack of interest in follow-up, while in others, they agreed with parents that intervention 

was not indicated at that time. 

 

 

                                                
gg

 The outcomes of these repeat referrals are not included in the analyses, which focus on first referrals only. 
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REASON NO APPOINTMENT MADE MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

 Acceptable  22 (57.9%) 24 (54.5%) 46 (56.1%) 

 Not cause for concern 11 (28.9%) 5 (11.4%) 16 (19.5%) 

 Cause for concern 5 (13.2%) 15 (34.1%) 20 (24.4%) 

TOTAL 38 (100.0%) 44 (%) 82 (44.0%) 

Table 6.4 Why appointments were not made with SAMY following initial referral (n = 82) 

 

Overall, the reasons that appointments were not made were either acceptable to SAMY staff (n = 46, 

56.1%) or not regarded as cause for concern (n = 16, 19.5%).  As previously stated, appointments 

were subsequently made for some patients following further incidents of substance use, associated 

behavioural problems or ED presentations.  These adolescents will be included in later reports. 

 

However, in 10% of cases, appointments not being made were grounds for concern, particularly as 

these included adolescents considered at significant risk, who had absconded, were uncontactable or 

were in custody (table 6.4). 

 

6.4 Appointments attended, cancelled and not attended 

As in both Addiction and Adolescent Medicine in other settings, there were high rates of appointments 

being cancelled and not attended, despite reminder telephone calls prior to appointments.  Review of 

the AMU patient booking system demonstrates that the overall non-attendance rate for SAMY 

outpatient appointments was 33.6%.  

 

The number of appointments attended by those who did so ranged from 1 to 16.  Of those who were 

seen, 46% (n = 42) were seen once and a few (n = 6, 3%) were seen more than 10 times; there was 

no significant difference in the mean number of appointments attended by males and females (table 

6.5 and figure 6.4). 

 

PATIENTS WHO WERE SEEN  MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

Attended appointments 

 Range 1 – 16  1 – 15  1 – 16  

 Mean 3.3 3.1 3.2 

Non-attended appointments 

 Range 1 – 4  1 – 3  1 – 4  

 Mean 1.4 1.2 1.3 

Contacts (other than consultations) 

 Range 0 – 35  0 – 15  0 – 35  

 Mean 5.32 4.92 5.16 

Table 6.5 Occasions of service – patients seen by SAMY (n = 92) 
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Figure 6.4 Number of times patients seen by SAMY – inpatients & outpatients (n = 92)  

 

Appointments were made but not attended by 39 patients (males = 18, females = 21; 19.5%).   

Despite these individuals not being seen either as inpatients or as outpatients, staff time was 

nonetheless involved for an average of 3.23 occasions of indirect service per patient and a total of 52 

appointments being made, but not kept.  Of these, only 17% were cancelled – in most instances, 

patients were expected, but did not attend. 

 

6.5  Numbers who completed treatment 

Engagement with SAMY is defined as completed when clinical records indicate that SAMY staff 

closed the treatment episode in circumstances in which this was thought clinically appropriate.  In 

some instances, this involved referral to another service or health practitioner, but in most cases, 

there was agreement between patient, parents or carers and SAMY that ongoing attendance was no 

longer indicated.  The completed group included patients seen once only, as either inpatients or 

outpatients (table 6.6). 
 

Over time, some patients and families have remained in touch without attending appointments, 

receiving ongoing telephone support, or renewed contact when circumstances have changed, when 

problems have recurred or when faced with specific stressors, such as HSC exams.  These are 

classified as “open”. 
 

OUTCOME  MALES FEMALES TOTAL 

Completed 6 (13.6%) 3 (6.3%) 9 (%) 

Incomplete  32 (72.7%) 35 (72.9%) 67 (%) 

Open  6 (13.6%) 10 (20.1%) 16 (%) 

TOTAL 44 (100%) 48 (100%) 92 (100%) 

Table 6.6 Treatment completion (n = 92)  
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6.6 Duration of engagement with SAMY 

The duration of patient engagement was measured from the date of first contact following referral until 

the final attended appointment and ranged from 1 consultation to 16 appointments over less than 12 

months.  However, some parents have continued to make contact, seeking advice and support, and 

thus remain more loosely ‘engaged’ with the service.  Figure 6.5 shows these data on a time scale. 
 

 

 

Figure 6.5 Duration of engagement with SAMY – from contact to final appointment (n = 92)  

 

6.7 Determinants of engagement  

Engagement with SAMY is defined as patients – and in most cases, one or both parents or other 

carers – attending initial and, where scheduled, subsequent appointments until it is agreed that this is 

no longer indicated.   

 

Analysis of the socio-demographic characteristics, substance use and co-morbid health problems of 

the patients seen by SAMY demonstrated some significant differences between those with whom 

successful engagement was achieved and in those whom it was not successful. 

 

Those who reported amphetamine and poly-substance use were more likely to be seen, although 

adolescents who used amphetamines, cocaine (Fishers exact p > 0.05) or opioids (Fishers exact p > 

0.05) were less likely to complete treatment.  There were no other significant differences with respect 

to the substances used.   Perhaps the parents and carers of these young people were more 

concerned about their welfare, rather than – for example – dismissing an episode of intoxication with 

alcohol or cannabis use as being ‘normal’ Australian adolescent behaviour.   

 

Young people with mental health diagnoses (particularly mood disorders) and chronic illness were 

more likely to be seen than those without.  This may result from these individuals and their families 

already being engaged with health services and with CHW in particular. 

 

There were no statistically significant differences between those who were and were not seen with 

respect to age, gender, SES, country of birth, or language spoken at home, although as intimated 

earlier in this report that SAMY might have been less successful in engaging adolescents of non-

English speaking parents.   
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Those with more than one MH diagnoses were no more likely to attend than those with none or one.   

   

PATIENT DESCRIPTOR  Χ
2
  p  

MORE LIKELY TO BE SEEN…    

Amphetamine users (1, n = 165) 5.98 < 0.05 0.19 

Polysubstance users  (1, n = 200) 6.62 < 0.05 0.18 

Chronic illness (1, n = 200) 7.84 < 0.05 0.20 

Mental health diagnosis (1, n = 200) 4.72 < 0.05 0.15 

Mood disorder (1, n = 200) 18.03 < 0.05 0.30 

LESS LIKELY TO BE SEEN…    

Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander (1, n = 200) 5.38 0.02 – 0.16 

ED referrals (1, n = 200) 18.4 < 0.001 0.30 

History of violence/aggression (1, n = 200) 5.13   < 0.05 – 0.16 

LESS LIKELY TO COMPLETE Rx…    

Amphetamine users (1, n = 93) 4.32 0.04 0.25 

MH diagnosis (1, n = 93) 4.94 0.03 0.25 

Table 6.9 Statistical analyses regarding patient engagement  

 

 

Despite being over-represented among the referred group when compared to local census data and 

the entire CHW ED population, adolescents of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander descent were less 

likely to be successfully engaged with SAMY.  While these numbers are small overall, the apparent 

lack of success to date in engaging this highly vulnerable group needs to be addressed, when 

planning service development.    

 

Those referred from the ED were less likely to attend appointments than those referred from other 

hospital sources and externally. This association remained after accounting for those referred 

indirectly from the ED and excluding individuals who were not seen by SAMY due to being involved 

with or referred to another service (X2 (1, N = 165) = 8.43, p = 0.004,   = 0.23), which is consistent 

with the more successful engagement of those with chronic illnesses and prior mental health 

diagnoses. 

 

We are unable to answer why those referred from ED were less likely to attend SAMY appointments.  

On data available, possible reasons include some adolescents and their parents or carers leaving ED 

without a clear idea of what SAMY offers, while those referred by a health provider who recommends 

SAMY and encourages them to attend are more open to doing so. 
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6.8 Treatment effect 

It is important to consider how effective SAMY has been, but this has proved difficult for a number of 

reasons, including: - 

1. A lack of resources to undertake longer term follow up  

2. Difficulty in assessing the risk that any individual patient has of developing a more serious 

substance use problem and 

3. The lack of empirical data on the natural history of younger adolescent substance use 

 

To date, treatment effectiveness has only been considered with respect to further relevant CHW ED 

presentations up to 3 and 6 months following the initial SAMY referral.  There has been no specific 

patient follow-up, particularly of relevant presentations to other hospitals, including the adjacent 

Westmead Hospital, to which young people aged 16 or more are directed, unless they are current 

patients of CHW. 

 

Eighteen percent (n = 36) of the study population had a further relevant presentation to CHW ED 

within 3 months of their initial referral.  The adolescents seen by SAMY were neither more nor less 

likely to re-present to CHW ED than those who were not seen.  This effect remained when those 

referred to other services were excluded (χ2 (1, N = 165) = 0.06, p = 0.81,   = 0.03). 

 

Assessing the therapeutic effectiveness of SAMYs interventions is complicated by uncertainty as to 

the extent to which the population referred to SAMY is representative of adolescent substance use in 

the hospital’s catchment area.   It is possible that this is a only the subgroup of young people who 

experience harms as a result of substance use, which result in ambulances being called and 

presenting to CHW ED, which is SAMY’s main source of referrals.   
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Study 2:  SURVEY OF MEDICAL STAFF  
 

ED remains the current largest referral source for SAMY.  However, there may be many more CHW 

staff that come in contact with adolescents who are already using substances in a risky manner, but 

who are never asked about their use or in whom health care providers do not consider whether 

substance use may be contributing to an apparently unrelated medical or surgical condition. 

 

Presented in the final result section are two preliminary surveys of CHW hospital staff. 

 

In 2012, SAMY began to evaluate the level of knowledge of CHW staff regarding the assessment and 

management of substance use by young people, their attitudes towards the surrounding issues and 

their knowledge of SAMY and how to refer to the service.  This was to provide baseline data on which 

further strategic planning for SAMY could be based.   

 

The pilot involved two arms – firstly, an online survey of all hospital medical residents and all  

ED medical staff and secondly, seeking immediate feedback from staff attending ED education 

sessions provided by SAMY.   

 

Study 2.1 ONLINE MEDICAL STAFF SURVEY: RESIDENT AND ED STAFF  

 

The initial concept was that surveys would be conducted using a web-based survey instrument which 

would allow multiple responses to questions.  At that time, CHW was using ‘Gizmo’, which did not 

have this facility, and which limited the usefulness of the survey.  Nonetheless, the responses provide 

an indication of the learning needs of CHW resident and CHW ED medical staff with respect to 

adolescent substance use.  The survey results are appendedhh with a summary on the following two 

pages. 

 

The process informed review of SAMY’s contribution to the education of CHW resident medical 

officers (RMOs) and all ED medical staff, with respect to their knowledge of adolescent substance 

use, SAMY and relevant referral processes, and their relevant learning needs and preferences and 

how these might be met.   

 

The survey was distributed via the line managers of the target groups – being the Chief Resident for 

the hospital registrars and residents and the ED staff specialist responsible for staff education for the 

ED medical staff.  The number of recipients was estimated to be 100 – 150 medical staff, from whom 

39 replies were received (response rate estimated at 31%) and while the numbers were small, this 

would be considered a reasonable response. All levels of medical staff were represented. 

 

While only 28% (n = 11) could recall having attended a relevant ED teaching session, 64% (n = 25) 

knew that there was a drug and alcohol service within CHW.    Taking a psycho-social history (which 

includes substance use within a broader life setting) in the ED and other acute settings was not 

universal practice, with only 26% stating that they did this ‘always’ or ‘most of the time’.   

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
hh

 See Appendix D – page 64 
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Always 

Most of 
the time 

Sometimes Rarely Never 

  
1 2 3 4 5 

Take a psychosocial history? 
5 14 18 2 0 

13% 36% 46% 5% 0% 

Seek basic psycho-social screening 
information 

7 13 16 3 0 

18% 33% 41% 8% 0% 

Ask about drug and alcohol use 
2 8 24 5 0 

5% 21% 62% 13% 0% 

Table 7.1 Frequency of taking a paediatric psycho-social history 

 

Importantly, respondents reported low levels of confidence with respect to recognising, assessing, 

managing and referring paediatric patients presenting with problems related to substance use, 

indicating the need for SAMY to address these gaps in clinical confidence and competence. 

 

    Very Confident Confident Not Confident 

    1 2 3 

Assessing a child or adolescent with 
problems related to substance use? 

0 26 13 

0% 67% 33% 

Recognising presenting problems as 
being related to the child/ adolescent's 
substance use? 

1 25 13 

3% 64% 33% 

Taking a substance use history from a 
child or adolescent 

2 32 5 

5% 82% 13% 

Managing a child or adolescent with 
problems or concerns related to 
substance use? 

0 12 27 

0% 31% 69% 

WHERE to refer a child or adolescent 
presenting with problems related to 
substance use? 

4 15 20 

10% 38% 51% 

HOW to refer a child or adolescent 
presenting with problems related to 
substance use to a D&A service? 

2 17 20 

5% 44% 51% 

Table 7.2 Confidence with respect to aspects of substance use among paediatric patients 

 

While the majority (59%) knew that SAMY was based at CHW, only 3% were aware that it was a 

state-wide service and 33% had not heard of it.  Less than half (44%) stated that they know how to 

refer to SAMY, 33% did not know how to refer and, in this context, 23% responded that they had not 

heard of it previously. 
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Study 2.2 EVALUATION OF SAMY ED EDUCATION SESSIONS  

 

SAMY staff conduct a half hour education session for ED staff quarterly, early in each RMO rotation, 

to provide information about SAMY and how to refer to the service, as well as education about the 

problems related to adolescent substance use and the possible presentations, particularly to the ED.   

 

While scheduled for medical staff, nursing staff are welcome to attend.  Ethics approval to conduct 

these evaluations was obtained in April 2012.ii  The full results of these three evaluations in 2012 

have been collated and are appended.jj 

 

Participants (n = 38) were asked to complete an evaluation questionnaire and most (n = 37, 97%) 

have done so.  The participants were mainly ED medical officers, but included some nursing staff, 

particularly in the August session where numbers were higher than at others. 

 

Overall, participants provided strongly positive feedback regarding the sessions, meeting the stated 

objectives, being well-structured and meeting educational needs, including identifying and managing 

young people with problems related to substance use, and being aware of the kinds of scenarios in 

which these patients might present to the ED.  Importantly, respondents were very strongly positive 

(78%, n = 29) about being better informed about referring patients to SAMY. 

 

SAMY staff will continue to seek feedback following future ED education sessions, aiming to continue 

to improve staff knowledge in this area and to increase the rate of referral of young people with 

problems related to their substance use to SAMY, for assessment and ongoing management. 

 

These data combined with the findings of Study 2.1 suggest that there is a need for a more global 

education program with the hospital, with respect to adolescent substance use in general and what 

SAMY can offer in particular.  

 

Study 2.3 CONSUMER SURVEY 

There was an effort made to do this by mailing out 150 questionnaires to the last known address of 

previous referrals.  Four were returned, all positively scored, and with no additional comments.  The 

numbers are clearly too small for comment.  

 

  

                                                
ii
 Add reference to Ethics – see early pages 

jj
 See Appendix D – Evaluation of SAMY ED Staff Education Sessions – page 64 
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EVALUATION OF THE SERVICE OF ADDICTION MEDICINE FOR YOUTH 

1. Introduction 

In 2012 the Department of Adolescent Medicine, Sydney Children’s Hospital Network (Westmead) 

received funding from MHDAO to undertake a review of its adolescent Drug and Alcohol Consultation 

Liaison Service, known as Services of Addiction Medicine for Youth (SAMY).  This service 

commenced in 2008 and is an ambulatory care service physically located within the Department of 

Adolescent Medicine.  

 

SAMY is staffed by a staff specialist physician (0.4 FTE) and a clinical psychologist (0.3 FTE).  There 

is access to other specialist services within the hospital, and the SAMY team work with the 

Emergency Department (ED) which is currently their main referral source for patients.  SAMY was not 

included in the recent state wide evaluation of consultation liaison services in NSW in 

acknowledgement of its unique location in a paediatric hospital and its different mode of working.  

 

The aims of the review as set out in the initial funding request were to establish the efficacy of the 

SAMY service and to determine the nature and level of ongoing funding.  

 

The review was to consist of a retrospective review of the SAMY service via chart review, and based 

on the analysis of the retrospective data, to set up a prospective study to further evaluate this unique 

service.  The retrospective review in the first part of the document also provides a report on SAMY. 

 

The review was led by the Academic Department of Adolescent Medicine (ADAM), in conjunction with 

the SAMY team and the Head of the Department of Adolescent Medicine (DAM).  The statistical 

analysis of the retrospective data was completed by a research assistant supervised by ADAM, with 

data jointly collected and collated by ADAM and SAMY.  ADAM and SAMY also worked together to 

complete the sections of the report which contain the SAMY Service Description and the 

Retrospective Report of SAMY referrals.  

 

ADAM has evaluated the findings and determined the recommendations, which are submitted with the 

assent of the Department of Adolescent Medicine (DAM) and SAMY.  

 

2.  The role of an adolescent Addiction Medicine service  

2.1  A unique service 

SAMY is unique in New South Wales as an adolescent medicine addiction service.  It is conducted in 

a tertiary paediatric hospital, The Children’s Hospital at Westmead – SCHN (Westmead) which 

accepts new patients between the ages of 0 – 16 years.  Adolescents make up approximately 25% of 

the inpatients and outpatients. 

 

These adolescents will also include those with chronic illness aged 17 – 18 years, who have been 

long term patients.  They are generally transitioned to adult care at the end of their schooling.  There 

is evidence that adolescents with chronic illness are more likely than their non-illness peers to be 

involved in risk taking behaviours.   

 

It is also to be expected that adolescents who access these paediatric hospital services for whatever 

condition may also be experimenting with risky alcohol and drug use, as well as those who present 

acutely to the paediatric ED with acute intoxication and its associated effects. 
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2.2  Paediatric service provider training and experience 

Both junior and senior paediatric health care professionals may have limited training in the use of and 

the effects of alcohol and drugs in what is essentially a paediatric population.  They may see 

substance use as something that is outside their remit or feel inadequately prepared to manage 

adolescents who are using drugs and alcohol. This is highly likely given the small number of training 

sites around Australia which have dedicated adolescent medical or adolescent drug and alcohol 

services where such management skills might be acquired.   

 

2.3    The unique risks of adolescent substance misuse 

The data available indicate that adolescents who misuse substances place themselves at immediate 

risk of trauma, other unintentional injury, and unwanted and unsafe sexual experiences.  They are 

more likely to have mood/affect disorders and to self-harm.  The brain, during adolescence, is at its 

most susceptible to the effects of alcohol, nicotine and other drugs which affect the adolescent 

development of neuronal pathways and favour those which support substance dependence, with its 

long term morbidity and mortality. In other words, if the brain is exposed to substance misuse in 

adolescence, that adolescent is much more likely to have substance dependence and abuse as an 

adult.  It is not good enough to wait until these substance using young persons are old enough to 

enter adult care. 

 

2.4  The difference between adolescent and adult addiction medicine  

Adolescents with substance use issues require a developmental approach, just as do those with 

mental health problems.  The focus will be inclusive of family and/or carers, there is less pressure to 

fit them into a diagnostic category and the goal is to support behavioural change and environmental 

change so that the opportunities and the reasons for substance use might be attenuated. This is a 

proactive and optimistic model for permanent change.  Such an approach is in marked contrast to 

adult addiction medicine models where the focus is on established substance dependence and its 

control and where pharmacological treatment is common.   

 

2.5  Paediatric models for addiction medicine 

Addiction medicine services and models of care are well established in adolescent and young adult 

medicine.  There are some empirical data on adolescent addiction medicine models but virtually 

nothing on which to base substance use services for younger adolescents.  Thus, while a 

retrospective review of service data has its limitations, the data provide information that is unique.  

 

SAMY has been established in this lack of empirical data, and is poised for ongoing development in 

both service provision and educational leadership. 

 

3. Evaluation of Findings  

3.1  The Retrospective Study 

3.1.1  Introduction 

It is of great credit that a small group of part-time staff have been able to develop SAMY to its current 

state. This is presumably in part due to being in the supportive atmosphere of a multidisciplinary 

adolescent medicine service with highly experienced and dedicated clinicians.  It is also due to the 

obvious commitment of SAMY to a group of adolescents and their families who are often marginalised 

in mainstream paediatric services, but who deserve a chance to avoid entry into adult addiction 

medicine services.  
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The data at present are not able to fully allow comment on the effectiveness of SAMY because the 

information required to do this is not as yet being routinely collected. The KPIs selected for adult 

services need to be developmentally modified. This situation will be rectified using the information in 

the retrospective data and with the institution of prospective data collection, which should be in a 

formal study format. This will ensure rigorous data collection. 

 

3.1.2  Key findings of the retrospective study and actions related to these findings 

The study is presented in detail earlier in the report. The findings listed below are those that are 

significant and essential to the further development of SAMY. 

 

3.1.2.1  Key findings of the retrospective study 

 SAMY has been effective in creating an addiction medicine service in a paediatric hospital 

where drug and alcohol services are not generally viewed as core business 

 There is no standardised data collection for the SAMY service 

 The human resources for SAMY appear inadequate in the days covered and the time 

available for follow up and/or outreach 

 The majority of referrals are from ED and often associated with other high risk behaviours and 

situations, and difficulty in follow up 

 There is a smaller but significant referral base from inpatient and outpatient sources within the 

hospital who appear easier to engage in SAMY 

 There needs to be a way to better define efficacy of SAMY. SAMY utilises established 

interventions for this age group, but needs to better quantify relevant adolescent outcomes 

 There are no clear, developmentally relevant KPIs for SAMY 

 The SAMY education role is useful but could be expanded 

 Consumer feedback is currently lacking  

 

3.1.2.2  Possible actions related to key findings above 

a) There is no standardised SAMY data collection 

This situation can be rectified by the creation of an agreed SAMY data collection tool to hold key data 

for continuing service evaluation.  These data must be adolescent-specific and developmentally 

relevant.  There should be discussion about an Excel spread sheet or a specific database.   

 

Some of the data required should be able to be extracted from the hospital’s electronic ‘Powerchart’ 

system, to avoid duplication of entry.  The dataset for the SAMY data collection tool should be agreed 

by consensus with key stakeholders of SAMY.  It is advisable that such a database be very modest as 

there are limited resources for data entry for SAMY.  

 

Also, at present SAMY uses paper records, which store details of an individual’s intervention.  The 

creation of this data collection tool could be the first step of the prospective study, but not all data 

collected for the prospective study would be part of routine clinical care – hence the request for a 

continuing research assistant.   

 

It is important that any data required by MHDAO be considered.  An IT consultant may well be 

required to assist in the development of this process.  

 

b) Inadequate SAMY resources      

The part time SAMY staff can only offer a partial on call service, if any.  Weeknight and weekend 

presentations to ED cannot currently access immediate drug and alcohol consult liaison.  Increased 
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staff within SAMY will certainly improve the service provision to at risk young people and bridge the 

gap between ED presentation, referral and drug and alcohol review.  

 

Consideration could be given to including a drug and alcohol nurse on the SAMY team.  In addition, 

further education of ED staff on the issues relating to adolescent drug and alcohol presentations 

including training in brief interventions and appropriate referral will also improve drug and alcohol 

interventions for young people. 

 

c) The majority of referrals are from the ED 

This is followed by 20% of referrals which come from inpatient and outpatient services.  About half of 

the ED referrals attend the first SAMY appointment, compared with more than three quarters of those 

who are referred from inpatient and outpatient services.  The data suggest that this difference might 

be due to the method of referral.  Engagement with both the adolescent and their family is important 

for attendance to SAMY.  

 

Referrals from the Emergency Department are driven by the SAMY staff, rather than the ED staff or 

the young person themselves.  This is an ‘opportunistic’, but vital assessment with the goal of 

providing drug and alcohol intervention for these youth. 

 

It is difficult to know how to optimally address this issue. Ideally SAMY should meet ED referrals 

before discharge but this is not possible in all cases.  Reliance is placed on telephone contact by 

SAMY after the event.  This can involve significant staff time spent on trying to reach adolescents and 

their family with whom they have often not had the advantage of initial face to face contact in an acute 

situation.  There are some data in the retrospective review to support the observation that this impairs 

engagement.   

 

In addition, the modus operandi of EDs everywhere is to address the immediate and necessary 

management issues and discharge (to a ward or out of the hospital) as quickly and effectively as 

possible.  No external service, including SAMY, has control over this situation.  Engaging the staff in 

education around drugs and alcohol is an excellent first step and, on the feedback, very useful.   

 

Possible partial solutions might be: - 

 

i) A SAMY card or folded information which is wallet or phone case size to provide  to 

patients at point of discharge and  

ii) SAMY appointment times being available for ED staff to book patients in to, which 

could be given to the patient and parents/carers by ED staff with relevant 

information, before they leave the ED. 

iii) Development of e-communications (web page, social media) which allow ED (and 

other) referrals to understand more about what SAMY offers.  

 

The length of time between referral and the first SAMY appointment in some situations is long and 

must represent many hours of SAMY staff time.  Methods need to be developed to capture data which 

might inform how this time could be reduced.  

 

An interesting visual observation in retrospective data (figure 1.2) was the peak in referrals from ED 

when the Addiction Medicine staff specialist was significantly involved in the EDkk, particularly in 

                                                
kk

 Dr Stewart Birt – personal communication  
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teaching the importance of the psychosocial screening (using ‘HEADSS’), suggesting that both 

awareness and a specific adolescent interest may increase engagement.  

  

d) Inpatient and outpatient referrals 

The non-ED hospital population must be considered as a clinically meaningful source of SAMY 

referrals.  It fits well with the premise of early intervention.  Nearly 20% of SAMY referrals presented 

to ED with trauma.  Links with surgery teams could be established, as it is well recognised that, as 

with adult ED presentations, substance use contributes substantially to the incidence of trauma.  

 

Additionally it would also be worthwhile considering links with teams who look after patients with 

chronic illness and especially those teams who manage chronic conditions where  alcohol and other 

drug use has significant and potentially fatal effects, such as Type 1 diabetes, liver disease and 

epilepsy. 

 

Increased resources to develop and deliver adolescent drug and alcohol education and training to the 

general medical, surgical and subspecialty staff may increase both awareness and referrals for young 

people with drug and alcohol use.  This would give the opportunity for both brief interventions and 

treatment to be provided where necessary.  In addition, provision of a screening tool to be used 

routinely on the wards for all adolescents may increase referrals. 

 

Training and education is provided in the hospital via an e-learning tool created by The Department of 

Adolescent Medicine and Associate Professor Susan Towns on smoking cessation: “the 5 As” – Ask, 

Assess, Advise, Assist and Arrange follow up.  The same principles could apply to drugs and alcohol.  

 

With adequate funding and resources an e-learning tool could be developed that may assist with drug 

and alcohol education, not only in the SCHN, but also across the Ministry of Health.  Such an e-

learning tool could be especially useful in rural and remote health care. 

 

e) Understanding and working with different referral bases 

Prospective studies may contain one or more groups and may be descriptive or may describe an 

intervention.  Ideally when deciding on efficacy there should be two groups exposed to two different 

interventions and randomly allocated to those two interventions.   

 

SAMY is not in a situation to do such a randomised controlled trial at present for two reasons.  Firstly, 

there is no clearly described intervention and so comparing a different intervention with usual practice 

is not yet possible.  However, with both standardised intervention and outcome descriptors it would be 

very possible to look at differences between outcomes for referrals from the two major referral bases.  

Secondly, no referral would be at a potential disadvantage from this type of study.  

 

There should also be ways in which Indigenous youth and youth in out of home care can be better 

assisted to access SAMY services.  This would require collaborations and additional resources. 

 

f) Defining the effectiveness of the Service of Addiction Medicine for Youth 

There is no easy way to move to this next stage until formal protocols for both the current intervention 

and measures of treatment outcome have been developed and implemented.   

 

It is clear that engagement of some groups has been less successful, including those referred from 

the ED, particularly those with a reported history of violence or aggression and ATSI youth.  
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Defining “treatment completion” is difficult, as some patients ceased attending booked appointments 

after doing so over some period, without agreement necessarily having been reached between 

SAMY, the patient and the family or carer that this action was appropriate. This situation can be easily 

resolved by categorising possible outcomes.  

 

Further, there is no comparison group – for example, those referred to or already engaged with other 

services – and no easy way to determine the outcome of those not attending SAMY, unless they 

again present to the ED or contact SAMY subsequently. 

  

There is also a small group of SAMY referrals who initially “completed” treatment, but who continued 

to have intermittent, brief further contact, both with and without further face-to-face appointments.   

 

How many referrals broadly complete therapy is a definitive outcome, for which there are already 

some data, with 34.5% of the first 200 referrals having completed treatment with SAMY.   

 

Amphetamine, cocaine and opioid users were less likely to complete the intervention, as were those 

with a mental health diagnosis.  While these findings are interesting and statistically significant, the 

actual numbers are too small to undertake further sub-group studies at this stage. 

 

g) Key Performance Indicators 

One immediate goal for SAMY is to determine developmentally appropriate KPIs.  Following the 

analysis of the retrospective data, the following interim KPIs are proposed. 

 

 The description of the evidence based SAMY intervention protocol 

This does not have to be rigid, as flexibility is the key when working with this age group.  The protocol 

must, however, quantitatively describe the intervention.  This description might include staff involved 

and OOS data, family members involved, number of sessions and the major treatment modalities 

involved – for example: education, brief interventions, motivational interviewing, cognitive behavioural 

therapy, family therapy and psycho-education, as previously described. 

 

 Easily accessible data  

This would facilitate describing the referral origin and the number completing treatment, and allow a 

decision about what will be used as key performance indicators.  Examples include increasing the 

number of successful referrals from ED, increasing the ratio of inpatient and outpatient referrals to ED 

referrals and accurately defining successful completion. 

 

 Setting up a regular review meeting for clinic data assessment  

This would create a better understanding of how SAMY is functioning. 

 

h) Consumer feedback 

This would be a useful part of the assessment of efficacy.  The initial way of establishing this might be 

to: -  

1. develop a set of pre-treatment expectations/goals 

2. review these at completion of the intervention and then  

3. build into the intervention further follow up at - for example six and 12 months post 

intervention.  

 

This is part of protocol documentation.  To make follow up more likely to be successful the contact 

details of at least two adults should be obtained at the outset. 
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3.2  Staff surveys 

3.2.1 The results 

a) The first study which was distributed electronically has an estimated response rate of 31% which is 

excellent for this type of survey.  Registrars were the group most likely to respond (64%) – the more 

experienced of the junior staff. The majority of responders had not experienced an ED session about 

adolescents and substance abuse. Nearly half stated they would take a psychosocial history most of 

the time in an acute setting (with its direct questioning about substance use). The free text responses 

were interesting with the main themes being time and a value judgement as to whether substance use 

should be questioned. 

 

b) The second study was a pen and paper evaluation about an adolescent substance use education 

session in ED.  Most participants reported that they felt somewhat or considerably more confident in 

identifying and managing patients with substance use problems.  This finding was consistent across 

three studies, each of which followed a quarterly education session. 

 

3.2.2 The next step 

SAMY should give consideration to: - 

 Reviewing the aims of their staff training program with their peers in the Department of 

Adolescent Medicine 

 Presenting to teams other than ED – increased exposure to relevant knowledge 

 Considering an even broader role for education external to the hospital in which they are 

based – an expanded leadership role in adolescent addiction medicine – which is already 

occurring at conferences and other professional meetings 

 

4.  Recommendations 

4.1  Introduction 

The recommendation is clearly that SAMY continues.  There is a demand for the service as shown by 

the continuing referrals.  No other service already in the hospital could take over its work. Specialist 

adolescent and addiction medicine skills are required.  The age profile for referrals (Figure 2.1) is too 

young for consideration in adult services with over 30% 14 years of age or younger.  The SAMY team 

undoubtedly has a leadership role to play in the state and nationally.  

 

There are however threats to SAMY which need to be addressed. The major threat is inadequate 

human resources. This includes a need for better cover of the service over the weekdays, including 

adequate capacity for appointments both before and after school hours and the lack of SAMY cover at 

a time that young people attend or are discharged from ED. The second threat is the current 

deficiency in a centralised collection of data to inform the evolution of the service. 

 

4.2 Recommendations 

The recommendations are that: -  

 A standardised electronic process for data collection is implemented, which will require 

funding and other assistance from MHDAO 

 That the above include data capture for the amount of time spent in both direct and indirect 

patient care  
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 That SAMY develops a method to better document its evidence based management protocols, 

which will allow better assessment of how effective SAMY is for its target group 

 That SAMY incorporate a suite of assessment tools and indicators for the intervention protocol 

which might include a mental health questionnaire, definitions of engagement and completion, 

description of change in substance use over time and consumer input, using validated 

instruments where available 

 That appropriate KPIs be developed, monitored and reviewed 

 That SAMY consider how to reduce the ‘referral – contact’ gap for young people referred via 

the ED.  This may include developing information and contacts for the youth drug and alcohol 

service in paper and poster form, in web-based formats and utilising social media. 

 That SAMY receive additional funding to provide more effective drug and alcohol service to 

high risk young people, including those in out of home care and Indigenous youth 

 That SAMY pursue ways to increase referrals within inpatient and outpatient services of the 

hospital, through targeting medical and surgical teams 

 That SAMY staff contribute to strategic planning for youth drug and alcohol services within the 

hospital, community and Ministry of Health, including as an expert resource and through 

education.  

 That the recommendations be incorporated into a prospective study, with the ongoing support 

of Academic Department of Adolescent Medicine.   

 

5. The Prospective Study 

5.1 Introduction 

This final section is a brief overview of the proposed next stage of the SAMY research project  A 

prospective study will assist with the creation of a practical, long term electronic data capture system 

which: -  

1. Assists with patient management and clinical outcomes 

2. Enables the important work of SAMY to be properly evaluated 

3. Allows ongoing evolution of the service and 

4. Provides an evidence base for professional training and education. 

 

To be successful, this prospective study must work in parallel with routine care and the SAMY staff 

must see positive benefits from it.  The research must be translational and answer important service 

questions.  

 

The retrospective review has raised a number of questions and some of these cannot be answered at 

this stage, because these involve subgroups with small numbers, which will not contribute to a valid 

statistical analysis. 

 

The important starting point is that there is good evidence that cognitive behavioural therapy and 

motivational counselling, together with other non-pharmacological interventions, are effective in 

substance abuse including in older adolescents and young adults.  

 

This is the interventional approach that SAMY takes, which is in line with youth services that deal with 

substance use.  The unique aspect of SAMY is that it works in a paediatric setting, with younger 

patients than those who attend youth services.  As such, SAMY is capable of delivering unique 

insights into the early origins and management of adolescent substance abuse.   
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The prospective study will quantify the effectiveness of SAMY’s evidence-based interventions in a 

manner that can be disseminated, including in peer reviewed journals. 

 

5.2  Outline 

ADAM proposes that the initial study questions be 

1. How effective is the SAMY service as defined by measures which include time from referral to 

first visit, the percentage of referrals which complete the initial SAMY intervention and some 

measures of patient satisfaction, together with quantifiable measure of medium term (i.e. at 3, 

6 and 12 month) outcomes related to substance use and both health and psycho-social well-

being? 

2. What, if any, are the differences in these measurable outcomes between ED referrals and 

non-ED referrals?   

 

The suggested initial steps are: - 

a) Present the retrospective study findings to the Department of Adolescent Medicine for peer 

feedback and discussion 

b) Plan for a number of meetings with key staff to undertake the tasks in c) – e), which must 

include the permanent SAMY staff specialist (rather than locum medical staff) 

c) Make a decision on how the SAMY data will be stored – spread sheet or database 

d) Decide what variables are entered in the database – ideally these will both answer the study 

questions and provide the KPIs 

e) Make decisions on how each variable will be measured – the measures should be 

quantifiable, validated and quick to enter  

f) Complete Ethics approval for the prospective study in order to: - 

a. undertake consumer and stakeholder surveys 

b. recontact previous patients of the service and set in place a method to maintain longer 

term contact with current patients 

c. provide an evidence base for health professional teaching modules and  

d. publish in peer reviewed journals (this application is under way and the National Ethic’s 

Application Form (NEAF) proposal and the protocol will be available to MHDAO).  

 

Essential to this next step in the development of SAMY is the selection of developmentally 

appropriate outcome measures for the effectiveness of the SAMY intervention.  These measures 

must be based on the type of accepted outcomes that are used when assessing the effectiveness of 

any intervention in adolescent medicine. 

 

Hence, these will need to include: - 

1) Outcomes related to the presenting issue – substance use and its direct effects 

2) Outcomes which describe the broader psychosocial determinants of health and wellbeing 

in adolescents, including (but not limited to): - 

a. mental health – depression, anxiety 

b. engagement in school, education and employment 

c. disruptive and delinquent behaviour and 

d. family functioning and engagement in the process 
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6.  Conclusions 

This has been an exciting project which has brought together clinical practice and translational 

research.  The Academic Department of Adolescent Medicine is now in the process of preparing a 

manuscript for publication in a peer reviewed journal based on the retrospective review.  These data 

have also been accepted for presentation at the International Association for Adolescent Health 

(IAAH) in Turkey in June 2013.   

 

The Academic Department of Adolescent Medicine looks forward to continuing to work with SAMY, a 

service that embodies so much that is important in the delivery of health care to adolescents.  
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APPENDIX A.  PROJECT SUMMARY  

 

Record of original initiation summary: Adult D&A reporting systems left blank 

 

Project Name:    Drug and Alcohol Consultation Liaison Service  

Commitment Ref/No.:    Drug Summit  

Project Location:    Children’s Network 

Local Contact: Sue Towns, Head Adolescent Medicine, The Children’s    

Hospital Westmead 

  

LIST OF CONTACTS AT MHDAO 

 

Project Manager:  Name: Cate Wallace 

Position: Senior Project Officer/Policy Analyst 

Tel: (02) 9391 9106 

Email: cawal@doh.health.gov.au 

 

Funding:   Name: Adam Phillips 

Position: A/Manager Resources, MHDAO     

Tel: (02) 9424 5860 

Email: aphil@doh.health.nsw.gov.au 

 

Policy questions:  Name: Andrew Putt 

    Position: A/Associate Director Drug and Alcohol, MHDAO  

    Tel: (02) 9391 9927  

  

PROJECT SYNOPSIS 

 

Starting Date 1July 2011 

Duration 1 July 2011 to 30 June 2015  

Location Drug and Alcohol CL services are located at The Children’s Hospital 

Westmead. The service will provide specialist medical and nursing services 

and clinical management of adolescents presenting to the hospital with drug 

and alcohol issues.    

 

The Adolescent D&A CL services at CHW are called Services of Addiction 

Medicine for Youth (SAMY) and will involve provision of clinical services, 

primarily the assessment and provision of acute care. SAMY will provide 

leadership in developing effective responses to alcohol and illicit drug use 

by young people and will provide prevention, harm minimisation and 

management of the health consequences associated with drug use. 

 

Project Aims  Increase identification of presentations to EDs related to D&A 
problems, regardless of the primary reason for the presentation 

 Improve health and treatment outcomes for patients with D&A problems 
and co-morbid mental health problems 

 Increase appropriate referrals and access to D&A services including 
inpatient and outpatient withdrawal services, counselling, rehabilitation, 
opioid treatment services and other outpatient treatment facilities 

 Improve ED performance indicators (e.g. reduce ED access and exit 

mailto:cawal@doh.health.gov.au
mailto:aphil@doh.health.nsw.gov.au
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block, reduce emergency department waiting times, length of hospital 
stay, length of time on stretcher) in relation to D&A issues  

 Reduce ED and other hospital wards’ access and exit block in relation 
to D&A issues 

 Reduce the health and economic burden that D&A related problems 
currently place on the hospital system  

 Improve the awareness, knowledge and skills of ED and ward staff in 
responding to drug and alcohol issues and their capacity to provide 
effective interventions 

 Reduce the complications associated with substance dependence 
occurring in hospital, such as poorly managed withdrawal symptoms, 
withdrawal seizures, delirium  and poor pain management in dependent 
patients 

 Reduce the number and severity of behavioural incidents in EDs by 
patients presenting with D&A problems  

 Reduce drug and alcohol related re-admissions to EDs, particularly 
among ‘high frequency’ presenters  

 Improve the provision of adolescent-specific D&A services. 

Project 

deliverables 

 Facilitate screening and assessment for drug and alcohol problems with 
patients presenting at acute care settings (where practicable at the 
point of entry) to identify substance use disorders, enhance treatment 
plans and facilitate emergency department throughput 

 Provide specialist consultation, advice and direct clinical assistance to 
clinicians of EDs and general hospital wards; conduct interventions and 
assessments for substance use disorders and facilitate discharge 
planning 

 Develop effective discharge plans which include relapse prevention 
strategies and referral to AHS drug and alcohol treatment services 
(including inpatient withdrawal services) and non-government 
organisations, to facilitate timely patient discharge and ensure 
continuity of care 

 Monitor the management of drug and alcohol withdrawal throughout 
participating hospitals 

 Improve treatment pathways and co-ordinated care plans for patients 
who frequently present to emergency department with drug and/or 
alcohol related problems 

 SAMY will facilitate referral of suitable adolescent patients to the 
SWAHS detoxification unit at Nepean (YDAS). 

 Train the generalist ED and hospital workforce to identify and provide 
early and brief interventions and effective treatment/management of 
drug and/or alcohol dependence.  

Service 

description 

The Services of Addiction Medicine for Youth (SAMY) involves the provision 

of clinical services, primarily the assessment and provision of acute care. 

SAMY provides leadership in developing effective responses to alcohol and 

illicit drug use by young people and will provide prevention, harm 

minimisation and management of the health consequences associated with 

drug use. 

 

A Staff Specialist (0.4 FTE) in Adolescent Addiction Medicine (a drug and 

alcohol trained paediatrician or a paediatrician with an interest in drug and 

alcohol issues) will provide clinical services for the D&A CL project.  Clinical 

management of ED and outpatient presentations will be provided in 

conjunction with other medical specialists working in these areas.  Inpatient 

consultation liaison will be provided for patients admitted to the CHW where 
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there are concerns regarding risky drug and alcohol behaviours.  A 

Psychologist (0.3FTE) with experience in adolescent addiction services 

provides consultation, psychological assessment and counselling regarding 

drug and alcohol use. The service will utilise, where possible, the services 

of the Mental Health CNCs working in the ED as the point of initial 

intervention.  Following a 300% increase in demand for mental health 

services in the emergency department in the last three years, the Mental 

Health CNC service was developed to provide more timely and effective 

assessment of young people with acute mental illness.  There has been a 

corresponding reduction in clinical incidents, including presentations 

involving self-harm or aggressive behaviours.  The implementation of the 

D&A CL project has coincided with the additional funding to increase the 

mental health clinical nurse consultants (CNC) working within the ED to 2.6 

FTE.  There is the potential to use these positions to support the D&A CL 

project particularly to improve the availability of mental health consultations 

after-hours and on weekends.  Given the high level of co-morbid alcohol 

and other drug problems these services will complement and support the 

provision of coordinated care for patients.  Note: These funding for these 

positions is not contained in this project summary.  Referrals from wards 

and outpatient clinics may be made the D&A CL service electronically or by 

phone contact through the registrar and psychologist on the team.  The 

D&A CL service will have an advocacy role designed to raise the profile of 

adolescent drug and alcohol problems in NSW and in devising appropriate 

policies and treatment guidelines for this population.  

 

The D&A CL paediatrician will also take a leadership role in developing and 

improving existing interagency relationships with a range of organisations 

(i.e. DoCS, drug and alcohol treatment facilities, community-based support 

agencies).  CHW Child Protection Services and Psychological Medicine will 

provide additional support for this initiative.  Referrals will be accepted from 

General Practitioners and other referral agencies.  Comprehensive multi-

disciplinary health care and health promotion will be provided for young 

people experiencing drug and/or alcohol problems.  Initially the D&A CL 

project will primarily work with adolescents and young people with the view 

to expanding this service in a step-wise process to also cater for the 

parents of children admitted to the ED who also have drug and alcohol 

related problems. 

 

Hours of operation 

Staff specialist services will be provided 2 days per week (including some 

after-hours coverage) to manage and provide clinical services for the D&A 

CL project.  The D&A CL service will include a psychologist available on a 

part-time basis during normal working hours. Mental health CNCs are 

employed in the ED at least 5 days a week, with some evening coverage.  

Monitoring Internal: 

The NSW Health Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol Branch will monitor 

the key milestones and budget expenditure in line with project’s intended 

objectives, outputs and outcomes. 

MHDAO has established an advisory committee to oversee this project.  
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The advisory committee will undertake a strategic role in relation to the 

project to ensure that the planned activities meet the objectives of NSW 

Health CL service delivery.  The advisory committee will provide detailed 

knowledge of services on the ground, data collection issues and local 

systems. In particular, the advisory committee, in consultation with the 

evaluation team, will identify the scope and capacity of the current 

information systems to meet the agreed requirements for data.  The 

advisory group will provide detailed feedback on the planned activities, data 

items and data collection methods.  This group will provide feedback on 

identified issues and potential solutions for problems encountered with 

implementing services.  CHW will continue to provide at least one 

representative who will attend the Advisory Committee meetings on a 

quarterly basis. 

Evaluation To be determined in consultation with CHW. 

 

PROJECT BUDGET: 

Local Health Network: Children’s Network 

Program: Drug and Alcohol Programs 

Project Name & Code: Drug Summit  

Cost Centre: 680582 

DOHRS Unit Number: X510 

Line Item: Undistributed 

  

 

Project Funding History 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 Annual 

Approved (date)/TRIM number $000 $000 $000 $000  

Current Supplementation as at 

(date) 

     

DOHRS reference number (*)   

Total Project Budget $144,750 $144,750 $144,750 $144,750  

 

 

     

 

FINANCIAL ACTIVITY REPORTING 

     

Drug and 

Alcohol 

Consultation 

Liaison 

Service 

Recruitm

ent target 

date 

Recruitment 

status  

(include name) 

Approved/ 

allocated 

Budget 

20011/12 

($000) 

Actual Budget expenditure ($000) (at end 

quarter year) 

    SEP DEC MAR JUN TOTAL 

0.4 FTE Staff 

Specialist  

0.3 FTE 

Psychologist 

  $144,750      

 

Other Financial 

Reporting 

Actual Budget expenditure ($000) (at end quarter 

year) 

Projected full year expenditure 

(over)/under-explanation of 

variation 

 Jan to 

Mar 

Apr to 

Jun 

Jul to 

Sep 

Oct to 

Dec 

TOTAL  
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Project Expenditure       

Conferences, 

resources, camps 

and administration 

support 

$5,000 $5,000 $5,000

v 

$5,000 $20,000  

 

 

INDICATORS AND TARGETS 

 

These targets apply specifically to this project and represent the levels of the indicator 

expected in return for the funding provided in this supplementation. 

 

The actual values achieved will add to the AHS’s actual totals which must be reported monthly 

to DOH Finance through the SPF Finance Reporting System.  

 

Mandatory Financial KPI’s Current Year (2011/12)  Indicator Targets 

     

 

D & A 

 

    

Closed Treatment 

Episodes 

N/A N/A N/A No 

OTP Clients dosed N/A N/A N/A No 

OTP Clients given 

prescription at public 

clinic 

N/A N/A N/A No 

Clinical FTE’s 0.4 FTE 

Staff 

Specialist  

0.3 FTE 

Psychologist 

   

 

Targets for Other Mandatory Non-Financial Indicators     

 

 Other Mandatory Indicators 

e.g. 

Current Year (2011/12)   Indicator Targets 

APPROVED 

YTD Target as 

at (date) 

ADJUSTMENT via 

Supplementation  

APPROVED 

Revised 

Target 

Unit of 

measurement 

2011/12 – 2012/13 

1) Total number of referrals to 
drug and alcohol 
consultation liaison 
services from: 

a. Emergency 
Departments  

b. Hospital wards  
c. Outpatient clinics 

 

2) Total number of occasions 
of service by drug and 
alcohol consultation liaison 
to: 

a. Emergency 
Departments 

b. Hospital wards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 
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c. Outpatient clinics 
 

3) Total number of referrals 
made from drug and 
alcohol consultation liaison 
staff to: 

a. Outpatient drug 
and alcohol 
services  

b. Inpatient drug 
and alcohol 
services 

 

4) Total number of full time 
equivalent staff employed 
on drug and alcohol 
consultation liaison. 

 

5) Financial Reporting-current 
expenditure and projected 
under or over expenditure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONDITIONS OF FUNDING  

 
Please note that the above allocations are contingent on the LHN meeting the conditions under which 

the Department of Health funding is provided: 

 

The conditions include: 

This funding is a protected item as determined by the NSW Treasury and is quarantined for use for 

the Drug and Alcohol Consultation Liaison Service. 

 

 No reductions to this budget can occur without the NSW Treasury’s approval.  Only the 
Department of Health can seek such approval. 

 

 Any under expenditure will be returned to the Consolidated Fund at the end of the financial year. 
 

 Health Services must complete the financial and milestone reports as set out in this project 
summary on a bi-annual basis and provide to the Department of Health within a fortnight after the 
end of the six months.  

 

 Financial and milestone measures must remain as set out in this project summary and cannot be 
adjusted by local health networks in their quarterly reports.  Measures may be updated from time 
to time by the Department in consultation with health services. 

 

 Local Health Networks must provide other updates upon request by the Department. 
 

 The content and schedule for mandatory indicator reporting is under  REPORTING 
REQUIREMENTS FOR LOCAL HEALTH NETWORKS below. 

 

 Local Health Network Chief Executives are to nominate a contact person for this initiative to liaise 
with the relevant MHDAO Manager, in order to facilitate reporting and shared learning. 

 

 
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR LOCAL HEALTH NETWORKS 
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 The Department will monitor the Drug and Alcohol Consultation Liaison Service through bi 
annual reporting and other processes as required.  Local Health Networks must ensure any 
data provided to the Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol Office of the Department is 
consistent. 

 For these projects some of the Mandatory Financial Indicators will need to be reported at 
project level as well as Health Network level e.g. staff FTE numbers, but the frequency is to be 
negotiated.  This will form part of the Milestone Tracking Report. 

 

Reporting by LHNs is required at two levels – LHN level and specific project level. 

 

LHN LEVEL 

MANDATORY FINANCIAL KPIs 

 These indicators are currently to be reported monthly at LHN level through the SPF Finance 
Reporting System. 

 The actual values for the mandatory financial indicators which have been identified for this 
project will be included in these LHN totals. 

 Targets in the SPF system will be updated by DOH Finance, on advice from MHDAO RU, in 
relation to funding enhancements and differential project implementation details. 

 

PROJECT LEVEL 

 The Department will monitor the Drug and Alcohol Consultation Liaison Service initiative 
through bi annual and other agreed reporting processes. Local Health Networks must ensure 
the data are consistent between their Mental Health or D&A Program Policy area and Finance 
section before submitting information to the Department.  

 

 The LOCAL HEALTH NETWORK REPORTING SCHEDULE clarifies current reporting 
requirements for the LHN in relation to this project. This will be revised as monitoring work 
within MHDAO progresses. 

 

LOCAL HEALTH NETWORK REPORTING SCHEDULE 

 

Project Name: Drug and Alcohol Consultation Liaison Service 

 

Mandatory Indicator/Measure 

 

 

How to 

Report 

 

 

Source 

 

 

Timing 

 

D&A  Mandatory Financial KPIs 

   

Closed Treatment episodes N/A   

Opioid Treatment Program (OTP) Clients dosed N/A   

Opioid Treatment Program (OTP) Clients  given 

prescription at public clinic 

N/A   

Clinical FTE 0.4 FTE Staff 

Specialist  

0.3 FTE 

Psychologist 

HR or Payroll Six monthly 

 

Other mandatory D&A Indicators 

To be defined 

and inserted by 

Project 

manager 
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1) Total number of referrals to drug and alcohol 
consultation liaison services from: 

a. Emergency Departments  
b. Hospital wards  
c. Outpatient clinics 

 

2) Total number of occasions of service by drug 
and alcohol consultation liaison to: 

a. Emergency Departments 
b. Hospital wards 
c. Outpatient clinics 
 

3) Total number of referrals made from drug and 
alcohol consultation liaison staff to: 

a. Outpatient drug and alcohol 
services  

b. Inpatient drug and alcohol services 
 

4) Total number of full time equivalent staff 
employed on drug and alcohol consultation 
liaison 

 

5) Financial Reporting-current expenditure and 
projected under or over expenditure. 

The LHN will 

provide six 

monthly 

reports to the 

Department 

against each 

of the 

Milestones 

listed on 

pages 6 and 7. 

 

 

 

 June and 

December 
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APPENDIX B.  SAMY NON-CLINICAL ACTIVITY 

 

 
REGULAR ACTIVITIES 

 

2011 

D&A Network meeting - monthly  

CAM Clinical Review Meeting - weekly CS, PZ 

DBT Consultation Group - fortnightly PZ 

HSYHS/WAAT supervision PZ 

 

2012 

CAM Clinical Review Meeting 
BM, CS, 

PZ 

MHDAO D&A Young People Framework working group BM, CS 

DBT Consultation Group PZ 

HSYHS Supervision PZ 

EPISODIC ACTIVITIES 

2008 May Emergency Department teaching BM 

2009 Aug Youth Health Forum presentation PZ, SB 

 APSAD Presentation BM 

 

2010 

Feb ED teaching SB, PZ 

Nov ED teaching BM, PZ 

Dec CAM Clinical Review Presentation PZ 

 

2011 

Feb AMU Journal Club presentation PZ 

Mar Drug and Alcohol Whole of Government 

Consultation Meeting for the new National Drug 

Strategy 2010-2015 

PZ 

Drug & Alcohol Program Council Meeting PZ 

Apr ED Teaching session PZ 

RAGE Training PZ 

May Resilience Doughnut Workshop PZ 

Jun ED Teaching Session PZ 
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Jul Dr Catherine Silsbury commenced in Locum 

Position Net Negotiations Workshop 

CS, PZ 

Sep ‘Piece of Mind’ Presentation CS, PZ 

Nov Australia and NZ Youth Health Conference 

SAMY presentation 

BM 

Dec ED teaching CS, PZ 

 

2012 

Feb DAPC Meeting CS 

Mar Nepean Drug & Alcohol Network Meeting BM 

NSW Health Drug and Alcohol Services Youth 

Framework Meeting (working party with NSW 

Health on Developing a framework for adult 

services when adolescents present with drug 

and alcohol issues) 

CS, BM 

CAM Clinical Review Meeting BM 

Apr DAPC Meeting BM 

May RACP Conference– SAMY poster presentation BM 

Child Psychology Seminars CHW presentation PZ 

Aug GP Update on Adolescents using cannabis BM 

 

LEGEND 

SB – Stewart Birt 

BM – Bronwyn Milne 

CS – Catherine Silsbury 

PZ – Popi Zappia 
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APPENDIX C.  EVALUATION OF DRUG & ALCOHOL CONSULTATION LIAISON 

SERVICES AT THE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL WESTMEAD 

BACKGROUND 

A Statewide Evaluation of Drug and Alcohol Consultation Liaison Services commenced in late 2010. 

This evaluation is being undertaken by the National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre (NDARC) and 

the Centre for Health Economics Research and Evaluation (CHERE) and will include a snapshot 

survey, aimed at determining the prevalence of drug and alcohol presentations to EDs and inpatient 

wards in selected NSW hospitals;  a longitudinal cohort study aimed at measuring the impact of CL 

services on EDs and inpatient wards and examining clinical pathways and health outcomes; and an 

impact study, aimed at quantifying the costs of Drug and Alcohol related presentations and 

admissions and the impact of CL services on ED performance indicators.  

There are significant differences between the Drug and Alcohol Consultation Liaison Project operating 

at The Children’s Hospital Westmead (CHW) and those operating at adult services across the state.  

In addition, the CHW service caters for children and adolescents under the age of 16 years.  As a 

result of difficulties with receiving ethics approval for this target population, along with the operational 

differences between this service and the other funded sites, the decision was made to exclude the 

CHW from the Statewide Evaluation.  A small quantum of funds is therefore required to conduct an 

evaluation of the services provided at the CHW to establish the efficacy of this service and to 

determine whether ongoing funding is warranted. 

PROJECT SUMMARY 

Drug and Alcohol CL services located at CHW provide specialist medical and nursing services and 

clinical management of children and adolescents presenting to the hospital with drug and alcohol 

issues.   The Adolescent D&A CL services at CHW are called Services of Addiction Medicine for 

Youth (SAMY) and involve the provision of clinical services, primarily the assessment and provision of 

acute care. SAMY also provides leadership in developing effective responses to alcohol and illicit 

drug use by young people along with prevention, harm minimisation and management of the health 

consequences associated with drug use. 

A retrospective review of the drug and alcohol intervention services provided to date is proposed.  

This will involve reviewing referrals to Adolescent Medicine Drug and Alcohol Service:  June 2008 – 

June 2011 and investigating the outcomes associated with service delivery, the types of services 

provided, referrals made, length of intervention and patient health and social outcomes where 

possible.   

In addition, the development of a prospective review of young people with alcohol and other drug use 

to the emergency department is also proposed.  This study will allow the collection of a broader range 

of health and social indicators (with patient consent) than is possible in the retrospective analysis to 

determine the health and social outcomes over time.  The evaluation will also benefit from the use of 

assessment tools that are validated in adolescent populations along with existing instruments such as 

the severity of dependence scale (SDS) and may include patient and family feedback on their 

experiences of using the service.  
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PROJECT PLAN 

A research assistant will be employed on a part-time basis for 12 months principally to undertake in 

consultation with SAMY staff and the Department of Adolescent Medicine (CHW): 

1. the retrospective study  

2. complete the ethics approval process for the prospective study 

3. design and implement the prospective study  

This position will be jointly supervised by Dr Sue Towns and Professor Kate Steinbeck (Chair in 

Adolescent Medicine, University of Sydney).   

METHOD 

The retrospective review will include an analysis of the following data: 

1. Referral source:  

o Emergency department presentation 

o Outpatient referral 

o Inpatient referral 

o AMU intake 

2. Age 

3. Primary drug of concern 

4. Secondary drug/s of concern 

5. Harms associated with alcohol or drug use 

6. Social demographics 

7. Co-morbid medical, developmental and psychiatric issues 

8. Engagement in SAMY – phone contact /  appointment offered/ attend appointment 

9. No engagement in SAMY  

o Reasons – declined/ DNA/ unable to contact/ not interested 

10. Intervention provided 

o Assessment only 

o Harm minimisation/ brief intervention 

o Ongoing CBT 

o Family intervention 

o Pharmacological intervention 

11. Ongoing engagement – length of treatment 

12. Referral to other services 

13. Outcome measure 

The prospective review will include an analysis of the following data: 

1. Referral source:  

o Emergency department presentation 

o Outpatient referral 

o Inpatient referral 

o AMU intake 

2. Age 

3. Primary drug of concern 

4. Secondary drug/s of concern 
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5. Harms associated with alcohol or drug use 

6. Social demographics 

7. Co-morbid medical, developmental and psychiatric issues 

8. Engagement in SAMY – phone contact /  appointment offered/ attend appointment 

9. No engagement in SAMY  

o Reasons – declined/ DNA/ unable to contact/ not interested 

10. Intervention provided 

o Assessment only 

o Harm minimisation/ brief intervention 

o Ongoing CBT 

o Family intervention 

o Pharmacological intervention 

11. Ongoing engagement – length of treatment 

12. Referral to other services 

13. Outcome measure 

14. Outcome measures at 0,3,6 months 

o Severity of dependence scale 

o Extent of drug use 

o DASS – depression, anxiety, stress scores 

15. Follow up review of presentations to ED post CL project 

16. Evaluation of; 

o Referral to drug and alcohol services 

o Staff knowledge and confidence in performing drug and alcohol assessment 

o Uptake of patients presenting to follow up 

o Link with outcome measures from retrospective analysis. 

TIMELINE 

Development of Evaluation framework retrospective study  

Development of Evaluation Framework prospective study (instruments 

and survey items, consent forms etc) 

 

Commence retrospective study  

Ethics approval prospective study  

Commence prospective study  

Progress report  

Complete retrospective study  

Complete prospective study  

Final Report  

BUDGET 

Funding paid on a single instalment on signing of contract 

Salaries  

Graduate research assistant PSP2 at 0.5PTR  $30,000 

TOTAL $30,000 
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APPENDIX D. SERVICE IN ADDICTION MEDICINE FOR YOUTH (SAMY) 

STUDY 2 – PART 1: RESULTS OF ON-LINE SURVEY OF CHLDREN’S HOSPITAL AT 

WESTMEAD RESIDENT & EMERGENCYDEPARTMENT MEDICAL STAFF 

 

January 2013 

 

Medical Staff Survey Results - May 2012 

   
       Launched:   14/04/2012     Closed:  25/05/2012 

     Total number of respondents completed the 

survey: 39 

     
       
1. Please indicate your designation? 

   Staff Specialist   4 10% 

   Fellow   7 18% 

   Registrar   25 64% 

   Senior Resident   1 3% 

   Junior Resident   2 5% 

   Total 39 100% 

   

       
       
2. What is your department or specialty? 

   Emergency Medicine   16 41% 

   General Paediatrician   9 23% 

   General Rotation   7 18% 

   Other, please specify   7 18% 

   -  specialty rotation currently, next is emergency 

   -  paediatric emergency 

   -  Rehabilitation 

   -  Surgery 

   -  Out of Home Care/ child protection 

   -  Immunisation research 

   -  Psychiatry - eating disorders 

   Total 39 100% 

   

       
3. How long in total have you worked at The Children's Hospital at Westmead? 

   < 1 year   9 23% 

   1 - 2 years   5 13% 

   2 - 5 years   12 31% 

   5 - 10 years   9 23% 

   > 10 years   4 10% 

   Total 39 100% 

   

       
4. Have you attended a teaching session in ED about adolescents and substance use? 

   Yes   11 28% 

   No   24 62% 
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I cannot remember   4 10% 

   Total 39 100% 

   

       
5. When assessing a child or adolescent in the ED or in any acute setting, do you:- 

   Always Most of 

the time 

Sometimes Rarely Never 

   1 2 3 4 5 

 
Take a psychosocial history? 

5 14 18 2 0 

 13% 36% 46% 5% 0% 

 
Seek basic psycho-social screening information 

7 13 16 3 0 

 18% 33% 41% 8% 0% 

 
Ask about drug and alcohol use 

2 8 24 5 0 

 5% 21% 62% 13% 0% 

 

       
6. Please comment on your answers above? 

 22 responses 

 Screening information in context of possible admission. Rarely take full psych social hx or discuss alcohol drugs - I do so when child 

protection issues, when mental health concerns present. 

 Only if appears relevant to the presentation 

 I am usually focused on the presenting problem and trust, maybe irrationally, my senses to elucidate if there are "2nd" diagnoses. 

Room 9 is a different matter. 

 also depends on the presenting problem 

 Depends on context. If general presentation with cough/abdo pain etc., then limited social/drug history. If family looks like they are 

low SES, or anything in hx suggests child may be absconding/pregnant/at risk from a psychosocial point of view- then go further 

into psychosocial hx. 

 depends on the presenting complaint and impression of patient and parents throughout the consultation. 

 there is not enough time to do all of the above for each and every child going through ED 

 Don't routinely ask these questions, only if they are relevant to the child/adolescent's presentation. 

 depending on how sick the child/adolescent is, also how busy i am in ED, the more acutely unwell or busy i am the less likely i will 

ask a psycho-social history 

 Mostly depends on the reason for presentation as to how much detail I will seek 

 Discussing D&A use has been dependent on the presentation, including doing a full HEADS assessment. I also take into context 

the family situation and dynamic when asking a child this in front of parents. 

 depends on the presentation. normally supervising others and may ask others to get that information 

 If it’s an cute setting and the presentation is unclear e.g. collapse, confusion or if it has some relation to adolescent health eg 

asthma or non-specific symptoms I generally will include psychosocial hx. 

 Tend to do a basic HEADS assessment on most adolescents, unless come in with something simple like a fracture. Rarely do this 

in younger children, unless have reason to suspect dysfunction or concern about injury. 

 Depends on the clinical situation. 

 Will only take a psycho-social hx/hx of drug use if I think it is relevant to the presenting complaint 

 
Screening questions modified depending on age of child/young person, presence of parents or others, and nature of presentation. 

 It depends on the presenting problem and the time constraints. 

 Yes, but in an acute setting, they seem to rarely disclose much - unless it's obvious or it's their presenting issue 
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Environment often makes it difficult to approach these kind of questions in a sensitive way. Difficulty sometimes in establishing 

rapport rapidly enough to complete a meaningful HEADS assessment 

 if it does not seem related to the presentation, i don't usually ask 

 Would only ask about drug/ alcohol in those ~ >12yrs 

 
       
       
7. Is there a drug and alcohol service based at The Children's Hospital at Westmead? 

   Yes   25 64% 

   No   1 3% 

   I don't know   13 33% 

   Total 39 100% 

   
       
       
8. How confident are you about:- 

      Very 

Confident 

Confident Not Confident 

      1 2 3 

  Assessing a child or adolescent with problems related to substance 

use? 

0 26 13 

  0% 67% 33% 

  Recognising presenting problems as being related to the child/ 

adolescent's substance use? 

1 25 13 

  3% 64% 33% 

  
Taking a substance use history from a child or adolescent 

2 32 5 

  5% 82% 13% 

  Managing a child or adolescent with problems or concerns related to 

substance use? 

0 12 27 

  0% 31% 69% 

  WHERE to refer a child or adolescent presenting with problems 

related to substance use? 

4 15 20 

  10% 38% 51% 

  HOW to refer a child or adolescent presenting with problems related 

to substance use to a D&A service? 

2 17 20 

  5% 44% 51% 

  

       
       
9. Please comment on your answers above. 

  16 responses 

  I feel most referrals pointless, usually have much bigger concerns. In most scenarios I would be referring child to 10 

people, if I am referring them for the D&A issues. That is just not helpful. 

  I'm not keen on dealing with these problems, but I am aware Dr Milne has a service, there are adolescent and 

psyche services, CPU and fair cover with our psyche CNC 

  not aware of what tools are available in the community here 

  Limited knowledge 

  Very little experience to date 

  haven't had formal training 

  I feel confident i consider it a differential where appropriate. 

  I'm unaware of where to refer them to, particularly out of hours. I believe there is a book in ED to write the patient's 

details, but am unaware who follows up these patients. 
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management may be referral to appropriate service 

  Not sure if the department of Adolescent Medicine covers young people with substance abuse or there is a separate 

service with its own clinicians managing these patients. 

  I always refer these patients to SAMY (so don't know about referring to other services) 

  I'm not aware of services that are available and have had a lot of trouble in the past when trying to refer a pt. 

  
Have not used/accessed referral pathway for some time. Am therefore not familiar with current referral pathway 

  Speak to the child and adolescent service or psych medicine 

  Have attended education session but have not actually referred patients before 

  I have worked done rotations in psych adults and kids- and therefore probably more confident than other doctors in 

this area. 

  
     

  
     

  
10. Please indicate how likely you would be to refer the following patients to a drug and alcohol service:- 

   Definitely Likely Unsure Unlikely Definitely 

Not 

   1 2 3 4 5 

 
13 year old girl presents to ED with decreased level of 

consciousness after drinking alcohol for the first time. 

9 9 11 10 0 

 23% 23% 28% 26% 0% 

 
15 year old boy presents following a pushbike accident 

after dark - admits that he smokes 5 cigarettes per day 

and drinks alcohol at parties every weekend. 

12 16 7 3 1 

 
31% 41% 18% 8% 3% 

 14 year old boy presents with aggression and 

behavioural disturbance, having told his mother that his 

life is hopeless and admits that he last smoked 

cannabis 3 days ago. 

21 12 4 2 0 

 
54% 31% 10% 5% 0% 

 
13 year old boy presents with cellulitis of his thigh, 

having fallen on a bottle which was in his pocket.  You 

ask what was in the bottle - after some probing, he 

says that it was his mate's whisky bottle. 

8 16 13 1 1 

 
21% 41% 33% 3% 3% 

 
14 year old girl brought in after running away from 

home, after an argument with her mother about 

stealing money.  Mum is concerned that she hangs out 

with an older crowd and might be using drugs. 

7 13 16 2 1 

 
18% 33% 41% 5% 3% 

 
15 year old boy brought in from school, where he had a 

seizure in the toilet block.  A teacher told the 

ambulance officer that there was a strong smell of 

deodorant. 

17 9 9 4 0 

 
44% 23% 23% 10% 0% 

 

       
       
11. Please comment on your answers above. 

 10 Responses 

 I, family members or friends did most of those things and were never referred. 
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Depending on other circumstances, these patients all exhibit possible harbingers of potential unfavourable long term outcomes, 

albeit some may turn out to be isolated peer pressure experiments 

 more information is required for the story; also psychiatric/behavioural concerns 

 Don't know how severe the issue to refer to the D & A 

 mental health referral considered for some 

 If in doubt, best to refer for the specialist serviced to make an informed management decision 

 My likelihood of referral is based on a pattern of behaviour, not necessarily a once-off presentation that it alcohol related, unless it is 

a significant history or medical condition from A + D use. 

 Referral often depends existing social supports for the young person 

 It depends on what the service is that the drug and alcohol service provide. Are they staffed to take assessment and education 

referrals, or can they only take the severe and serious cases? 

 if there is disclosure - will referred, if strong suspicion - likely to refer, if unsure- hard to refer 

  

       

      
12. Please indicate what you know about the following: 

    Service 

based at 

CHW 

Local 

service 

outside 

CHW 

State-wide 

service 

I've not heard 

of it 

    1 2 3 4 

  
Centre for Addiction Medicine, Cumberland Hospital 

1 18 3 17 

  3% 46% 8% 44% 

  
FYRST STOP 

0 0 1 38 

  0% 0% 3% 97% 

  
High Street Youth Health Service 

0 16 2 21 

  0% 41% 5% 54% 

  
Nepean Youth Drug & Alcohol Service 

1 24 0 15 

  3% 62% 0% 38% 

  
PEIRS 

1 10 6 22 

  3% 26% 15% 56% 

  
SAMY 

23 1 2 13 

  59% 3% 5% 33% 

  
Teen link 

5 1 9 24 

  13% 3% 23% 62% 

  
Western Area Adolescent Team 

4 15 2 18 

  10% 38% 5% 46% 

  

       
       
13. Please comment on your answers above. 

  6 Responses 

  I've heard of SAMY (? DR Milne's group) and teen link but uncertain of their greater catchment...... 

  I have not previously made a referral for these services. I have specifically not done an adolescent or psych term as 

yet. 

  some of the referrals are done by social work 

  Peirs is vaguely familiar 
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new to NSW - don't know any of these services 

  
unsure of all services and names, aware that there is a service based at chw  though - ?name 

  

       
       
14. Do you know how to refer patients to the following? 

    I know 

how to 

refer 

I don't 

know how 

to refer 

I've not heard 

of it before 

    1 2 3 

  
Centre for Addiction Medicine, Cumberland Hospital 

2 24 13 

  5% 62% 33% 

  
FYRST STOP 

0 10 29 

  0% 26% 74% 

  
High Street Youth Health Service 

6 16 17 

  15% 41% 44% 

  
Nepean Youth Drug & Alcohol Service 

4 24 11 

  10% 62% 28% 

  
PEIRS 

8 13 18 

  21% 33% 46% 

  
SAMY 

17 13 9 

  44% 33% 23% 

  
Teen link 

4 19 16 

  10% 49% 41% 

  
Western Area Adolescent Team 

7 21 11 

  18% 54% 28% 

  

       
       
15. Please comment on your answers above. 

9 Responses 

I believe most places are self-referral but unable to confirm except for those listed above, which I have referred to above. 

I would ring around for advice 

I do not know how to refer to any of the services 

usually done by the admitting teams 

moved from interstate last year, still learning about community programs and services 

i would ring/ look up referral information 

I always refer to SAMY so don't really have experience actually referring to other services (SAMY makes it very easy for us!) 

new to NSW - don't know any of these services 

unsure - but aware there is a folder in ED with information to referral service CHW - not sure of the name though 
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16. In what form would you like additional information or education about child & adolescent substance use? 

  Face-to-

Face 

Education 

Online 

Self 

Directed 

Learning 

Intranet 

Service 

Guide & 

Referral 

information 

Intranet  Links 

to Resources 

Printed 

Resources 

No 

additional 

information 

required 

  1 2 3 4 5 6 

Taking a drug and alcohol history. 
15 9 6 2 1 6 

38% 23% 15% 5% 3% 15% 

Recognising presenting problems as being related to 

substance use. 

23 8 3 2 0 3 

59% 21% 8% 5% 0% 8% 

Acute management of child & adolescent substance 

use. 

22 7 4 3 1 2 

56% 18% 10% 8% 3% 5% 

"Brief interventions" in child & adolescent substance 

use. 

16 8 9 3 2 1 

41% 21% 23% 8% 5% 3% 

Adolescent binge drinking. 
13 10 5 6 3 2 

33% 26% 13% 15% 8% 5% 

Cannabis - effects, dependence, withdrawal and 

treatment. 

12 10 7 6 3 1 

31% 26% 18% 15% 8% 3% 

Mental health and substance use 
15 7 9 2 4 2 

38% 18% 23% 5% 10% 5% 

Ambulatory & inpatient treatment services for young 

people with substance use. 

8 3 20 3 4 1 

21% 8% 51% 8% 10% 3% 

Management of substance use in children & 

adolescents 

17 7 8 4 2 1 

44% 18% 21% 10% 5% 3% 

Working with families of children and adolescents 

regarding substance use. 

14 6 9 7 2 1 

36% 15% 23% 18% 5% 3% 

       
       
17. Please comment on your answers above. 

10 responses 

I gather from some example above that my level of concern is too low. I obviously need my standard of 'normal' behaviour changed and would like 

information on how management can help. Much of my unwillingness to refer is based on:  

  a) a patient's desire to change which I would identify as negligible in the case presented above and  

  b) the likelihood of benefit. 

Repeated osmosis at our ED morning talks... maybe 4 times annually with some intranet back up. Written stuff gets lost. I have found online self-

directed learning in other areas helpful 

Face to face education is roster dependent, hence may not cover all JMOs!!! And if you only target those working in ED now, then may miss people 

on the wards who may need to know this info in future. Additionally, it would be pertinent to JMOs doing ED/gen paeds at other hospitals too, as 

opposed to those only at CHW. Intranet resources would be ideal, mixed with some face to face teaching 

you could only click on 1 choice.. in fact I think a number of choices would have been ideal e.g. face to face education is always good to bring out 

the issue and think about it but needs to be backed up with knowledge to find information and guidelines when needed. 

Most of these examples would be best communicated with face-to-face followed by intranet guidelines. 

internet based information useful as often will refer to it at the time of seeing a patient 

It would be good to have links to resources on the intranet even if face to face education is available as access to face to face edu is not always 

possible. Self-directed learning is another valuable tool as it can be done at convenient time. 
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I'm not sure if I've selected the right boxes but i think for our ED drs they need the face-to-face education around the acute issues in ED. I've 

selected "intranet service guide & referral info" for most of the others - by that I'm thinking on the intranet under your dept., click on resources & 

there have access to guidelines & info on these topics (including the acute ones as only a handful of our drs can attend each face-to-face session). 

It would be best to get face to face teaching for the topics where there are some "grey" areas which require some clarification for tailoring pathways 

to the person's needs. 

Face to face clinical teaching backed up by information on the intranet would be best. Especially as most patients present out of usual business 

hours. 
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STUDY 2 – PART 2: EVALUATION OF EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT EDUCATION SESSION AT 

THE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL AT WESTMEAD 

 

January 2013 

 

 

Figure 1. Designation of ED staff attending SAMY ED education session 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Duration of employment:  ED staff attending SAMY ED education session 
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SAMY Education Session 

April 2012  

(session 1) 

August 2012 

 (session 3) 

November 2012 

(session 4) 

Objectives were clear? 

 Strongly Disagree 0 0 0 

 Disagree 0 0 0 

 Neither 0 0 0 

 Agree 4 11 7 

Strongly agree 4 7 4 

Total 8 18 11 

Objectives were covered? 

 Strongly Disagree 0 0 0 

 Disagree 0 0 0 

 Neither agree nor disagree 1 1 0 

Agree 4 11 6 

Strongly agree 3 6 5 

Total 8 18 11 

Well-structured/presented? 

 Strongly disagree 0 0 0 

 Disagree 0 0 0 

 Neither 0 0 0 

 Agree 5 10 6 

Strongly agree 3 8 5 

Total 8 18 11 

Information relevant to my needs? 

 Strongly Disagree 0 0 0 

 Disagree 0 0 0 

 Neither agree nor 

disagree 

0 0 1 

Agree 5 10 5 

Strongly agree 3 8 5 

Total 8 18 11 
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Please indicate the extent to which the session has helped you in each of the following: 

 SAMY Education Session (continued) 

 
April 2012 

(session 1) 

August 2012 

(session 3) 

November 2012 

(session 4) TOTAL 

Identifying patients with problems related to substance use 

Identifying patients 

Not Really 0 0 0 0 

Somewhat 3 6 7 16 

Considerably 5 12 4 21 

Total 8 18 11 37 

Recognising a range of presentations related to substance use 

Recognising a range of 

presentations 

Not Really 0 0 0 0 

Somewhat 4 3 4 11 

Considerably 3 15 7 25 

Total 7 18 11 36 

Understanding effects of substance use in children & adolescents 

Understanding effects 

of SU 

Not Really 0 1 1 2 

Somewhat 4 6 3 13 

Considerably 4 11 7 22 

Total 8 18 11 37 

Management of patients presenting with substance use 

Management of 

patients 

Not Really 0 1 0 1 

Somewhat 5 7 5 17 

Considerably 3 10 6 19 

Total 8 18 11 37 

Referral of patients presenting with substance use 

Referral of patients 

Not Really 0 1 0 1 

Somewhat 3 1 3 7 

Considerably 5 16 8 29 

Total 8 18 11 37 
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